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TKINSON & ARDAGH, 

Barristers, Attorneys and Solicitors,
KQNIT TO LD7D OH FIB8T-CLA53 8EOOHTT. 

nfVItflTfllBNTS CARKFUEiEiV MADB- 
CONVBYAIirCBR» *e., 

oflBI—*6.1 York Chieben, Teredo Street, Trente,
WK. P: Atkinson. Henbt H. Abdaqh.

TORONTO, THURSDAY, APRIL, 8, 1880. [No. 16.

SPBNCER & SMELLIE,

GLASS BALL CASTORS Specially Important to Clergymen
IVTO MINISTER,"" ESPECIALLY
i-v those with a family, should be without an

f For FURNITURE, PIANOS, 
ORGANS, &c.. the best and 
most ornamental Castors in the 
market. They greatly Improve 
the tone of musical instruments 
RHEUMATISM, NERVOUS
NESS, and SLEEPLESSNESS 
cured by insulating beds 
them. Sold by hardware de 

ted. Address for

CHAS. E. PARENT,
Agents wan' 
circular,

6 Grand Opera House, Toronto 
BRANCH OFFICE THOS. MoCAULBY, 7 

Rebecca-street, Hamilton.

QOMETHING FOR THE LADIES,

HANCOCK’S PATENT LACE CURTAIN 
STRETCHER.

BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT- 
LAW

Solicitort-in-Chanoery # Insolvency, <te.
Funds invested on Beal Estate, and money to 

lend on reasonable terms.
Office—39 Adelaide Street East,

■ Qppogite the Post Office. Y1 areata. Oat.
T.H.6FBNOBB.I..L.D. ROBT. SOABTB SMKLMB.

^yADSWORTH & UNWIN,

provincial land surveyors

HAdelaide Street East, Toronto. V. B. Wads
worth, Chati, Unwin, R- M. Bonfellow, V. San- 
key.___________________________ ________

SHEARD,

Architect.
IB Adelaide St- Bast, opp. Court House,

TORONTO.
[W Correspondence Solicited.

rpORONTO STAINED GLASS

WILLIAMELLIOTT,
12 A H Adelaide Street, West- ■*

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

J. R. MAS0N" ~
COMMERCIAL ANIX GENERAL JOB 

~~ PRINTER. ~~ '
OFFICE :

HART’S LADIES' MONTHLY,
33 & 35 Adelaide St, West, Tobonto. WOOLS A FANCY GOODS, STAMPING

insurance against accident. They are out in all 
weather and at all times of the day and night, 
and an accident befalling them would involve 
both themselves and their families in great dis
tress. By the payment of the insignificant sum 
of *5.00 A YEAR to the AOCHNSOT INSUR
ANCE COMPANY of Canada, a clergyman can 

•insure his family SLOOO in the event of fatal in
jury, or *5 A WEEK to himself during any tem
porary disability arising from Accident. The 
Insurance can be increased in proportion of 
charge. No prudent clergyman should disregard 
this. If they cannot afford it, their congregation 
should make the provision for them.

THE ACCIDENT
ECCINSURANCE COMPANY, of Canada, has agents 

in every city and town in Canada. The Head 
Office is 260 St. dames St,, Montreal, and any 
communication directed to the Manager there 
will meet with immediate attention.

President, Sra Alkxàndkb T. Galt,
Manager, EDWARD RAWLINGS

Staffordshire House,
289 YONGE STREET.

■(

A long felt want supplied. Call and examine 
ita practical working at 56 King Street, West. 

Order early, as the demand is large.
W. R. HANCOCK,

Inventor.

rjIHE PINAFORE,

5 CAER HOWELL ST.,
OPP. MURRAY ST.

DRESSMAKING. 
Ladles' and Children’s Underwear.

BRIDAL TROUSSÉAU a SPECIALTY 

EMBROIDERIES, LfcCÉ», YTU

FRESH ARRIVALS.
JUST RECEIVED

A OHOIOS ASSOBTMSNT OF

Dinner, Tea and Chamber
S B T 6 !

PLATED GOODS, CUTLERY, CUT 
AND PRESSED GLASSWARE,

And a Ml line of 
PLAIN A FIGURED GRANITE WARE, Ac., 

/ CHEAP FOB CASH.
RICHARD MOIR. 

Importer, Toronto.

A. & B. A. ROBES,

UNIVERSITY ROBES,
TRINITY COLLEGE ROBES, 

ACADEMICAL CAPS,
SURPLICES & STOLES. 

QUEEN’S COUNSEL ROBES,
BARRISTERS’ ROBES, 

Q. 0. and BAR BAGS.

The above IMPORTATION luet received and 
for sale at

B. & M. SAUNDERS,

TOBONTO.
Sept. 8, 1878.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

ONTARIO STEAM DYE WORKS,
Wholesale and Retail.

834 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
SOMAS SQVS1I»

PROPRIETOR.
Merchants Work a Specialty.

EW BOOKS.

09

%

ESTABLISHED 1836
S. R. WARREN SON,

CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises :—Cob WBLLBsurr A Ontario 
Steseté. TORONTO.

Hf
►-rw rz'y^EBBERA Co., r. “

—MANUFACTURERS (lP-

GRAND, SQUARE ft UPRIGHT

PIANOFORTES !
FACTORY AND WABXROOMB :

Cor. Princess d Ontario Streets,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

PDBST PRIZE Mid Diploma Provincial 
gMtion, 1871 ; and two First Pris* at Kami]

Betpopeible Agente wanted in several unrep 
•wented Counties of Ontario.;

’-V

N _
Plain Beanos Against Joining the 

Church of Rome.
BY B. F. LITTLEDALB, LL. D,. D. C. L. ,

Bevieed and enlarged. Price, 35 cents.

GLIMPSES OF GOD’S WONDERFUL 
WORKS,

Ae suggested by the Psalm» of David. Pries, 
ascents.

THE Use and Abuse of the World.
A series of eermon< preached at St. femes’ 

•iccadilly, oil Sundays after Easter, In the vMn 
_673, 1874, 1875. Three eerie» In one Yonufie. 
Price, 75 cent».

RowsellA Hutchison,

rjlORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY. 

Çor. Bay * Wellington, or 65 King St W

FamiHeg^ can have their linen Widhed end

FOB ll.ee PER 100 PIECES,

E STABLISHED ,866.

P. B U R N S,
----- WHOLESALE AND *M*1L DBALEB IN-----

COAL AND WOOD,
—BEST QUALITIES.— -ijoH

Beet Hard Wood, 
kapls, *dry, long..... -...............#5.00pereord

Food.
SpUt.

s^Wood. Beech A Maple,

Soft CoaL and an other ;
EST BATES IN TUB CITY.

Order» left
thuret Street», _
Street West, will receive prompt I

N. B.

at LOW*

... «.—Spécial rates 1er large orders of seel 
tor the next ten days.

A. W. BRAIN,

THE GENUINE MADE NEW
Singer Family Sewing MaoMnet,

And repehw of all Mato of 

P.O.Box®
■ ....... ». ' ' -HN w'vMrti' WlWWff

Or small quantities in i
e. ».i

ORGANSBUILDERS i

—th*t save *ow ait 
F&kl_.....  _

very highest order of workmanship and Mr ms 
alityatways guaranteed. aiely,

n r*

one, q

mo SUPERINTENDENTS AND
TBACHEB80F SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Tbi
free, SUM. Any‘ ‘ f- ‘ - * ■ ■ m

tom
i f-'-6

3f'V W

/COOPERS’
Are ehowii 10(

- ; -v
i".

BOASTS, tlSI

SURI
CHURCHMAN," 

YEAR. A '
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)MINION CHURCHMAN*
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WELLAND CANAL.
Notice to Machinist-Con

tractors.
S map ii^tibECT IflMwtto tbB ®ter

. rigned (Secretary ol &Ulw.ys Mid
«intll the 
Malte on 

next, for the

T»»aenttD«wm «anMin ma
SjSSi^yS!^* *“• ^ H f.‘ »8 tONOB STBBlit

' GILDERS !Winnipeg, on end after the let day of March, VA
next By Order,

F* Secretary.
Deft, op Railways A Cabals, I 

Ottawa, 11 February, 1880. I

Picture Frame A Looking Glass Makbbb
r.

—and importers oi

locks on
thé WeOand

DAY the 90th day of MAY, next, 
tante oaa also be obtained. 

Parties

THUR8- 
fdrms of

istendfBtaA M anectadtoprsvldette 
tcola neotasary Mf md to haven prate 
sledge of works of this class, and ale re- 
l to beer in’mind «bad tenders wfll not be 

__red unless made strictly in accordance

nature of the oeeepation and residence j<

Ottawa, ll reoruary, inw. i
The reception of the above Tenders Is poet ENGRAVINGS, CHROMOS, PhoTO-

poned until noon FBJDAYt9th April, next. J ) ILLUMINATIONS, G«NBBAL
Fine Art Goods.

■CURST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
P EXHIBITION 1870.

ONTARIO
-STAINED—

ttlHAl.VU

Secretary.
Dept, op Railways a Canals, f- 

Ottawa, 22nd March, 1880. j-

the nature _ __ ___ m___ _ »__ . ,
each member of the same ; and, further, 
osytad baak cheque tea aom equal to 8960, far

declines entering Into contract for the
1"u“

The eheque thus sent l* will be returned to the 
respective parties whose tenders are not accept 
ed.

For the due fulfilment of the contract the 
party or parties whose tante it is proposed to 
accept will be notified that their tender la ao-

Of -
will be 

This 
to accept

i cent only of the progress 
paid until the completion of the work. 
Department does not however, bind itself 
pt the lowest or any tender.

By Order,
F. SHAUN,

Secretary.
Dpt. op Railways a Canals, i "

Ottawa, 92 March. 0880 I

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY. 
Tender» for^^smcfPumping

npENDBRS will be received by the under- 
1 signed up to noon on FRIDAY, the 15th 

MAY next lor furnishing and erecting In place at 
the several watering stations along the line of 
tile Canada Pacific Railway under construction. 
Frost-proof Tanks with Pumps, and Pumping 
Power of either wind or steam, as may be found 
most suitable to the locality.

Drawings can be scan and specifications and 
fcher particulars obtained at the office of the 

Engineer in Chief, Ottawa, on and after the 15th
By Order,

F. BRAUN, 
Secretary.

Dept, op Railways A Canals, I 
Ottawa, 1st April, 188». f

•4 <•

Q.BNTLEMBNS

SPRING OVEB COATS

Made by our best hands durlne 
the past dull season, and In

BT FIT AND FINISH

EQUAL TO ORDEB WORE. 
SELLING VERY LOW. ~ 

Ssual discount to Students.
R. J. HUNTER,

Cob. King A Church Sts., Torohto.

Glass Works.
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, , 

PUBLIC DWELLINGS,

&e., He..*

or Modern 
k. Also

Windows,

, (Lâchée canal. 
Notice to Maehmist-Con-

Çanadian Pacific Railway.
Tender» for Iron Bridge Super- 

structure.
'T'ENDERS addressed to the undersigned will 
* be received up to noon oi FRIDAY, the 15th 

MAY next, for furnishing and erecting Iron 
Superstructures over the Eastern and Western 
outlets of the Lake of the Woods.

Specifications and other particulars will be 
furnished on application at the office of the 
Engineer in Chief, Ottawa, on and after the 15th

and "Eml 
Figured Enami 
all plain colon, 

nces which _ 
ify compe
tition.

Désigné and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or measurement. ^ IÆWla 0nk

AULIC ORGAN BLOWER 
particularly adapted for 

arlor Organs, aa they ten* 
r them as avail able as a Piano, 
rhey are stif-Regulating and neftit ever-blow- 
g. Numbers have been tested tor the last four

Bngjnesr I 
April.

By Order,
)rs.

zbaled tenders _ to thf* under-
rot Ball ways and Canals)

____ r forLookGetas, Lachine
■----- , vul „ received at this office until the
arrival oTthe Eastern and Western Malls on 
THURSDAY the ard day of JUNE nsxt,for the 
construction of gates,and the necessary machin- 
gii.giSMiiOlil with thorn, for the new looks on 
the Lachine C&ii&L -,

Plans, Speo&fleetionn sad General Conditions

are expected to provide tile 
ary for, and to have apraeti- 

___________ orks of this class, and are re
quested to bear in mind that tenders will not be 
-—■ ■—« —•—; m«s« etrictlv In accordance

___ arms, and—In the ease ot firms
i are attached

of the occupât.____________
r of the same ; and, farther, an» 

eeueeu , cheque te a sum equal to 8960, for
|Ra teas mé nanfi ltek, ttriYitn nan v MflhSLByStSh jwah «Snbe foHjKid tffh» party

Dept, op Railways k Canale, |
Ottawa, 1st April, 1880. (

F. BRAUN, 
Secretary.

i wnt in wfll be returned to
MDt^r ~ *

FGf tin duo____
or parties whose tinfirltts 
wiflbe notified that their tender Isaeoepted 
ject to a deposit of deeper cent of the bulk 
of the eontract—of which the sum tans in with 
the tender wfll be considered a part—to be de-

This Department does not, however, bind it
self to aeeepttbe lowest or any tender 

By Older,
F. BRAUN,

Dept, op Railways a Canals, I 
Ottawa, 9Bth March, 188a f

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY.
n

TENDEU for a second MO miles section West 
1 of Bed River will be received by the under- 

signed onto noon on MONDAY, the teth of March

WelJLBLncI OeunaJ-
Notice to Bridge-builders.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
signed (Secretary of Ball wan and Canals) 

and endorsed “Tenders f«,r Bridges, Welland 
Canal,” will be received at this office until the 
arrival of the Western mails on TUESDAY 
THE 16th DAY OF JUNE next, for the con
structing of swing and stationary bridges at 
various places on tne line of the Welland Canal 
Those for highways are to he a combination of 
iron and wood, and those tor railway purposes 
are to be of Iron.

Plans, specifications and general conditions 
can be seen at this office on and after MONDAY 
THE 81st DAY OF MAY next» where Forms of 
Tender can also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to have a practi
cal knowledge of works of this class, and are re
quested to hear in mind that tenders will not 
be considered unless made strictly in accordance 
with the printed forme, and—In the case of firms 

sept there are attached the actual signs- 
is, the nature of the occupation, and resi

dence of each member of the same ; and further 
an accepted bank cheque for a some equal to 
8950 for each bridge, for which an offer is made, 
must accompany each tender, which sum shall 
be forfeited if the party tendering declines enter
ing into contrat* tor the work at the rates and 
on terms stated In the offer submitted.

The Cheque thus sent In will be returned to the 
eepeetlve parties whose tenders are not ac- 
epted.
For the dee fulfilment of the contract the party 

or parties whose tender it Ik proposed to accept 
will be notified tils* their tender Is accepted sud-' 
jet to a deposit of Keeper seat, of the hulk sum 
of the contract—of which the earn sent In with 
the tender wfll be considered a part—to be de- 
otited to the credit of the Receiver General 
ritikln eight day$ after the date of the notice. 
Ninty per cent only of the progress estimates 

will be paid until the completion of the work.
This department dose not, however, bind itself 

to accept the lowest or any tender.
By Order,

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Deft, of Railways A Canals, )
Ottawa, 29th March, 1880. j

mO ORGANISTS. — BERRY’SX BALANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER 
These Engines are part 

Blowing Church or Parlor 
dor th 

The; 
ing. 1
years, are now proved to be a most decided suc
cess. For an equal Balanced Pressure, produc
ing an even plteh of tone, while tor durability, 
certainly of operation And economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most Eminent Organists ana Organ Buil
ders. Estimates furnished by dire* supplie “ 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM BE 
Engineer, 22 Anderson St, Montreal. P. O. Box 
270.

431167’

GENUINE SINGER

Sewing Machines
----- SOLD IN 1879-----

Being 74735 More
THAN IN ANY PREVIOUS YEAR.

Of all the I 
world were

throughoutthe

GENUINE SINGERS.

a
m

The SINGES Mfg. Co.
No. 66 Kino Strut West, Toronto.

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS^
THE LIFE a WORK OF BT. PAUL, by the Rev 

Canon Farrar, D. D, F. K. 8. New cheap 
edition. One volume, 800 pages, 1 
8vo cloth 83A5. Large print edition, 2 
8vo. cloth *&50.

THE LIFE OF CHRIST, by the same author. 
One volume, 8vo cloth 89.75. 9 volumes 8vo, 
cloth, with notes and appendix $5.50.

NATURAL SCIENCE AND RELIGION, tao 
lectures delivered to the Theological School 
of Yale College, by Asa Gray, 8vo cloth gU&

THE INTER-OCEANIC CANAL and the Moans 
Doctrine. 8vo cloth $1.10.

THE EMOTIONS, by James MoCoeh, D. D, LL 
D. President of Princeton College. 8vo doth 
$2.25. 1

SUNSHINE AND STORM IN THE EAST ; OB. 
Cruises -to Cyprus and Constantinople» by 
Mrs. Brassey, author of Around thé World m/ 
the Yacht Sunbeam 8vo cloth wiih maM 
and illustration», 88.76.

MIND IN THE LOWER ANIMALS In Health 
and Disease,by W. Lander Lindsay, M.D. I
vola. 8vo cloth, 84-50. 

ENGLANI, HER PEOPLE, POLITY, AMD 
Pursuits, by T. H. 8. Escott, one voLlfe 
cloth, $4-50.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF ART, being the Second 
Part of Hyels Aeethetik, in which 
unfolded Historically the three great Fuj

■D wmcn Mir 
great Funds- 

, d, by wTB
Bryant. 8vo cloth, $2j00. v

All Books maBed free of postage on receipts
mental phases of the world

Hart & Rawlinson,
Booksellers A Stationers,

6 King St. West, To

■A- B. FX-USn*. .
— ,i * Ü ■

Wholesale Dry floods.
35 COLBORNE S*f '1J

The only Wholesale Hcnseih. Cannde vbw, 
you can buy any length at the

E
WHOLESALE PRICE.

I only sell for CASH and don’t ask if you art Hi 
the trade. —*■

Call and see for yourself. A large

BANKRUPT STOCK
From Moutrttj now selling, f

A. B.JFLIN1F;
85 OOI^ORNE STREET,

CORNH*LBAnmt|«**S.

^oturttum Qbunrti
11 YORK CfiAMBE^S, - Q

► JJ9
Toronto Street, TOROÎîTCt

P.0

A beautiful work of 100
to

lugs. For 50 cents in paper
•‘ws-faLSi&aK
Pages, a Colored Plata la every » _
many fine engravings. Pries 8IAS a year; > 
Copies for 85.00. BFedmen Numbers ssti*
10 3 trial coulee for 25 cents.Address JAMES VICK. BoeheytttijAg| V

IE

Fti forth» Put. by X3. Hart, 86, Adtitlls
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Dominion Churchman.
THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1880.

Tba Doimno* Ceoaommi. onl7onedoU*r . yejuril j 
•trfctly In adrmao*. If not P»M wrfc#V■ «■ r- ail tn no ItMÉtnf willfchisniionsdonn

■55XI nue wuu •s-was/svy w uuroenço enq prive will
UM ir:*ad in no llwÉann, wülthla rule b« departed

«mm. Subscribers can easily see when their subscription (alls 
jm1>t looMng el the address label on their paper. Address.

wootten. Editor and Proprietor, P.O. Box 440. Office, 11 
TnrkC ham bars, Toronto Bt, Toronto.

justice ? What would the Wesleyans say if some 
years hence they were invited to hand over the 
£250,000 they have lately coUected ' for their 
Thanksgiving Fund ?

BISHOP LIGHTFOOT has lately laid the 
foundation stone of a new Church at Auck 

)^nd Pard, near Bishop Auckland. The Church 
*iU be dedicated to St. Philip. It will cost £800 
stg„ and will seat about 200. It is to be 44 ft. by 
80 ft., with chancel 20 ft by 16 ft., and a vestry 20 
ft. by 18 ft.

Bishop Smith of Kentucky, is now the senior 
Bishop of the Church in the United States, and is 
86 years of a8e. He has presided for eleven years, 
and has “ taken order” for the consecration ol 
thirty-nine Bishops. There have been six presid
ing Bishops, and their average age at death has 
been 82 years.

Nothing like the mortality of the first week in 
February has been known in London since the 
days of the cholera ; and the winter "altogether 
throughout the country has been very fatal to aged 
people.

From a Parliamentary paper just published, it 
appears that of the non-commissioned officers and 
men in the British army on January 1, 1879, 114,- 
081 were Churchmen ; 18,708 Presbyterians ; 
7,462 various Protestant sects ; 89,748 Romanists 
158 Mohammedans, Hindoos, Jews, &c. ; 8,970 no ; 
reported. Total, 184,067.

Bishop Alford has accepted the office of Com
missary and Canon of the Cathedral in the Dio
cese of Huron, and has resigned St. Mary's, Kip- 
pington, near Sevenoaks.

Mr. H. C. Richards, of Gray's Inn, has delivered 
a lecture in reply to Mr. Bright on Nonconformity, 
in which he showed from the writings of James 
Fox and the records of the 17th century, how 
crueUy the Independents treated the “ Society o; 
Friends,” both in the days of the Great Rebellion 
and also in their settlements in North America 
He hoped Churchmen would pay more attention 
to the history of their Church than they hac 
hitherto done, and not take as facts the statements 
made by Nonconformist speakers and writers.

“ OUR NEW NEIGHBOR.”

THIS is the title of our new story, which has 
been' selected with great care for the pur 

pose of interesting our lady readers ; and we are 
certain that our efforts in this direction will be 
abundantly appreciated. We have been laid under 
obligation by a- number of ladies in interesting 
themselves in a very practical way for the success o 
the Dommy Churchman,so that we have felt bourn 
to mako them the best return we could ; and we 
sincerely trust that our lady friends will not on any 
account remit their kind and energetic labors on 
our behalf.

contemplate the efficacy of His strength, in the ac
tual result of their labor who have confided in His 
name. We are not only told to be “ imitators of 
God,” and 4' followers of Christ," but also to be 

followers of them who through faith and patience 
heve inherited the promises.” Although they were 
once weak and sinful like ourselves, yet they adopt
ed the cause of truth and righteousness as their 
own. They linked their sympathy and their lot 
with theit Master, and became, in the use of the 
Sacraments and other means He had appointed, 
partakers of the Divine nature. They estimated 
the things of time by the standard He had erected ; 
and neither the current of human opinion nor the 
costliness of present sacrifice was able to bear them 
away from the requirements of His law. They es
timated the things of time by the standard He had 
set up, and they lived for eternity. They conse
crated their all to God’s glory. The love of Christ 
constrained them, and they thus judged that " if 
One died for all, then were all dead ; and that He 
died for all, that they which live should not hence
forth live unto themselves, but unto Him that died 
for them and rose again.” They continued in this 
course, they remained faithful unto death, and 
their patient expectation was not cast off. They 
had peace in life, hope in death ; they have entered 
into rest, and they await, with joyful expectation, 
the morning of the resurrection, when with glori
fied bodies, raised again in the image of the Sa
viour’s body, they shall enter on the full enjoyment 
of pure, perfect, and eternal happiness.

News has reached England of the death of the 
Rev. Charles York, while laboring as a Missionary 
in Central Africa, under Bishop Steere. The de
ceased, whq was only 24 years'- of age, was the 
third son of Mr. Frederic Yorke, of Cambridge, 
and was formerly chorister of Trinity College choir 
After proceeding to Warminster College, he went 
to Zanzibar in March, 1876, and was the first can 
didate ordained by Bishop Steere, who writes that 
he was “ the most successful of all our younger 
clergy.” Mr. Yorke died at Umbra, where his 
work among the chiefs and people was very sue 
cessful. He established a school, and assisted in 
building a Church, for which he trained an excel
lent choir. His premature death from fever is 
much lamented.

Bangor Cathedral, which is undergoing restora
tion from tho d^rig*11» the late of Sir Gilbert Scott, 
is to be reopened the second week in May.

Church endowments in England, as the result 
of voluntary effort, are fast increasing. The 
Liverpool Bishopric Committee have invested more 
than £70,000 stg. towards the endowment of the 
new Bishopric. The Liberationists would of course 
require the confiscation of this fund with a multi 
tude of others of a «hyy*****11 and the ap
propriation of them to secular uses. What a n 
°f dishonesty lies veiled under the name of national

THE SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EASTER,
\

VICTORY after suffering, if that suffering is 
according to the will of God, is the law o: ’ 

Gcd’s .dealing with jahti- . Thé great illustration of 
thin truth as well as the great example of the 
principle, is to be found in the person of the Lor< 
Jesus Christ, Who passed through unexamplec 
scenes of suffering on His way to ultimate con
quest ; and now He lifts His head in triumph 

He did no sin, neither was guile found in His 
mouth ; Who, when He was reviled* reviled not 
again ; when He suffered, He threatened not;” 
andto so great an extentdid He tread the pathway to 
suffering, that in “ His own Self'He bore our sins 
in His own body on the tree ‘ and now, by His 
resurrection, He is declared to be “ the Shepheri 
and Bishop of our souls,” in such a way as none 
but an Almighty Provider and Governor could feed 
and rule His people. The worid and the people of 
the world that had inflicted the suffering and tri
umphed over the sufferer—the world which attracts 
and enslaves, which wearies mid pains the sees of 
men—the worid with the lusts thereof paiseth 
away, but its Conqueror remains; for ever the same 
in Hie glory, in Hie brightness, *m His purity. 
And the immediate teaching of the Chufch to-day 
is that “the hnmMe obettience of the See of Man, 

even unto death,’has made Him an example to 
all eyes, the Leader of an innhwiftaijc army of 
saints, and the Fountain of the Pastoral and Sacer
dotal office, by the ministration of frrtoch men ala 
gathexe4jnto the one fold of Salvation, Wg hove 

led the highest example of the great Gafttm of 
our salyation, who endured the cross and despised 
the shame; and He ever Uvea before cur eyes, isf, 
ones the Model, the Leader; the Source of Vietaiy,J4 
knd ft may very often be helpful to our efforts to

admit, as•W

POISONING THE WELLS.

IT was understood that when the Church party 
elected to agree in the choice of Archdeacon 

Sweatman as Bishop of Toronto, that the .Church 
Association should be dissolved and that for the 
future its members should subside into the posi
tion of ordinary priests and laymen and Uve on a 
common footing with their fellow-Churchmen. 
The Association has been dissolved, we 
an Association working overtly. As a 
mining purposes, for groping in ways that are 
dark, and indulging in tricks that are mean, its ex
istence is unfortunately an obstinately hard Hot. 
We are far from laying this charge at the door of all 
who hpd to fall into its rank*. Many of them have 
stuck t<> their word like men of honor. Others,, 
the contrary, and.these not the least influent 
among them, have steadfastly gdhered to tfojiir ,<d4 
tactics. They have done even worse. They hfjve 
once more formaUy committed themselves to thrir 
original rots—if, indeed, they syw 3
terof an insolent and aggressive 
reason of being is as of old.tft ftir up strife an£(’ft» 
undo the work of harmony which had 1 

inaugurated. , Hence as 
Christmas bçgai) the system of
[the rural constituencies with whet they 
to cell “ Protestent” kriffftft WP| 
throw duet in the eyes of the vulgp* 
unlearned believe th#t tbf,Oh*** 
eept in so far that they dub themselves tbs < 

England, after |he.,'JÇ.’4P*ei 
Louie the Grand lathes tt hff ‘ 

[courage idolatry as tell in wo*dtas,in 
{she preaches «Popery, acts Popery, fefpt 
[lives in an atmosphere of Popery, infect» 
with its baleful qpRstus, is in Hot tifriff; 
to which must be applied the axe of
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tê*t|is 
jfe, Wetné of their most promin that m

if pure religion and undefile<Jis So reign iif Canada; fairîe 
But this purity and munapufoten»s% hiint these 
tracts, is only to be found in that system affected 
by these quondam Church Associationists ; there- 
fore,, only its to-to elected at the
Easter Vestries. Otherwise their bugbear, me- 
yiised Popery in the shape of Chturohmanship, will 
triumph at the Synod and “the cause" will be 
lost. This we unhesitatingly assert to be poison 
mg the wells and rendering deadly what should be 
for the supporfc«iid healing of souls.

ftor 1» th*f ait Simultaneously with the tracts 
are opened inside the walls porntje of attack whence 
either to sally forth and wage the war, or, as better 
suits their tactics, rallying places where they 
nan work m Ae dark and extend their evil 

e influences by means as dark and tricky. Hence 
ye see cottage meeting and Bible classes opened in 
the party >-es of clergyman known to be unfavorable 
to thÿr schemes, wiÙmat leave being asked or in 
dqàwce of their refusal. Ôr, a man of social influ- 
Vfr, professedly ft Churchman, wûl deliberately 
make common cause with Nonconformists and will 
have it announced in posters and handbills, that he 
will conduct reviya^services or yve expositions of 

.tbaJSkript&m' at ^içn Chapel or Little Bethel.
Hie name draws and he does not neglect to im- 
prove his opportunity—but not m the direction of 

V—Iliacos extra murot jeccatur et

Ohumh hyl nothing in the wide world to 
mshed away into the background (and

M __,_____ _ !» #nœ) some of the wisest and best of
disown it, and at the Synod the clergy ; while on the other hand it thrust into

prominent plances men not especially qualified, either 
by nature or by art, for leading positions in the’ conn.

ley will at once 
be the first to propose or the earliest to second a 
yotg nf jgmm an Ana who could so abuse a posi- | 
tion of trust and send out a disturbing , manifesto, 
as if with the imprimatur of the Synod.

BOOK NOTICES.

M *
«P** r' . l„ . 

jYet' once more the enemy crops up
when and in a manner least -expected. As is well 
Jip'iwn, it ia proposed that the Church of England, 
as is tlie case in every other religious body, outside 
gf * Romanism, only /*ma fide members, L e., 
communicants, should vote for the election of those 
who' are to manage Church affairs in Synod. 
The reasoru^«|eee of tills none can deny. 
A qualification is demanded of secular voters ;

The Girl’s Own Paper*.—London : The Leisure 
Hour office.—This most excellent periodical de 
serves a wide circulation and we are sure that if 
tiie girls «an only see one or two numbers it will 
soon become extensively patronized. It contains 
something of almost everything that will interest 
the girls ; and when we notice that it comes from 
die Leisure Hour office in England, we need say no 
more to recommend it.

Mr. J. J. Dyes, of the Toronto Periodical 
Agency, supplies by mail at $6 per annum.

f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Bobos ET Nom.—Trinity College, Toronto ; 
March, I860.—We are glad to see another number 
of this interesting periodical. - 'Its articles are writ
ten with mneh spirit, and perhaps are a litttle dic
tatorial. We see no reason for «changing the 
opinion we expressed against the National Univer
sity scheme, as we fail to see how it can be accom
plished without being in several respects àt the 
expense of Trinity. ,

Most thankful ought we to be that a better state of 
things now Obtains amongst us f The election of our 
present greatly esteemed Bishop, on the very 4^ 
ballot of the enthusiastic votes of both parties, shows 
hoW little the iron of party bitterness had enteredinto 
the soul of the great tody of our clergy.

And now that the Church is going on so gloriously 
would it not be a pity—nay, a crime—for cither party 
to disentomb the “ relics of » dead dub," and by the 
incantation of worn out shibboleths, seek to revive is- 
sues which, at theff ffflÇTiSSlJ’lfeft but phantoms? 
Large minded men like the Snllivans and F 
and Normans and Du Moulins are, we know, fa 
all such ghoulish proceedings ; it is from a low* ififol- 
lectual strata, from a narrow and restless mediocrity 
that party trouble will come, if it comes at all. The 
time for the meeting of onr Diocesan Synod is drawing 
near, and we trust that the clergy—more especially 
the country clergy, holding themselye from all party 
entanglements, and firmly resolving to defeat all party 
schemes, will record their votes for the best men ; far 
the men of undoubted attainments ; for the men who 
have grown grey, and are growing grey in the heart- 
devouring mission field ; for the men distinguished for 
moderation, for peacefulness, and for love of the Church. 
If thereto any positions of honor or respect which we 
can bestow, these are the sort of men on which they 
should be bestowed, no matter whether they are eau. 
ed High or Low% Evangelicals, or Puseyites.

We hope the day is gone past, never to come again, 
in which old and middle-aged men, who had done 
years and years of noble service for the Church ;n the 
Diocese of Montreal, were pushed aside to make 
places for young men, whose principal claim to dis
tinction consisted in the fact that they ran " the 
party machine.

To Correspondents.—A number of communica
tions have to be left over from want of space.

Gobrsction.—In Mr. Fletcher’s letter last week, 
for “Bishop Meldering” read “Rupert ns Mel- 
denius.’’ He was a Lutheran Divine.

pieces. Tbe proposition is, “ that the Bishop 
be requested to name a committee of seven whose 
dnty it shall be to prepare and submit to the house a 
list of names of clergy to serve on tbe Dioeesan Court, 
the Executive Committee, and Provincial Synod Dele
gation.’’

Should this be carried, the occupation of the party 
caucus will indeed be gone ; however, that some few

-why not a
... v , iAi. M . -The Analysis of the Common Prayer,” to be will.doaUin their power to prevent its being carried* 

similar rule obtain as to ^ ef W C. Bradshaw, Peterborough, i * doubt'to be

those whp Vote in Church matters ? The onlytob- 
jection comes from those who have been 
in the habit of hooding our Vestry
Meetings with “Churchmen" manufactured
prd re nota—the intention of the manufacturers be
ing fo‘ swamp ’the Church party at the Vestries—for 
their.own ends. To forward this plan, just before 
the Easter vestries of this year—a suspicious time 
for ifo appearance—is issued a manifesto from an offi. 
oial of the Toronto Diocesan Synod, notas a private 
3>^r|on,rhtlt over his signature as an official; actually 
dictating to oiltsiders as to how they should vote, 

out as law what is only his idea of law 
i idea because it favors his own purposes and 

those, of his footion. As the matter can only be 
irëèeived at the next Synod, surely it was at least 
nremâture to publish this official letter in Lent 
Or, if it had to he published, and as the arrange 
ment entered into at a previous Synod was that 
all information concerning the Synod and its Com 
mittees, or that seemed to be useful for the in
formation of Churchmen should appear only in the 
Church papers, we may reasonably ask why the rule 
was broken through on this occasion, and why the 
communication should have been sent to the secular 
papers, and only to the one non-secular journal 
that is notoriously the organ of his clique ? Such 
a courte of proceedings in an official of the bynod 
cçIIr for investigation and reprobation; nor would it 

' be worse for the Chaneellor or the Bishop of that Dio 
oese to publish â document of a contrary tone and 
to write under it their official signatures. If they 

! did, none would raise a greater outcry than the 
official referred to. Why then is his course en- 
doned ? If the Church Associationists wish to rid 
themselves of the suspicion of dishonesty and tin

86 cents each, post paid. It has 70 pages.

tek # JJ viy rr TO» uavo wtuo amDtoasan Jfftliudfnft. left,it; is hoped, rich blessings with us
V * the Church, both in citv and. countr

MONTREAL.
Prom onr Own Cobbespondent.

Lennoxville .—Bishop '» College.—Jo the Easter ex
aminations the-following students obtained first-class 
marks in the subjects specified :—
3rd Year—Mr. D. C. Robertson—Classics.

Mr. R. Hewton—Mathematics, French.
1st Year—Mr. M. G. Thompson—Classics, Mathema

tics, English, Hebrew.
Mr. W. Morris—English, French.
Mr. R. F. Morris—Classics, French.
Mr. Lyster—English.

te Mr. Robertson and Mr, 
l of the 3rd year, both bein, 
the first man in the second v 

Mr. F. Q. Scott, and the first year is led by 1 
Thompson, W. Morris, Magill and R. F. Morris.

Holy Week and Easter have come and gone and bava
all. Neverwaa

the Church, both in city and country, more active 
than during the season which has just dosed. TàJli 
of an increase of Ritualism t It was not Ritualism; 
it was simply Catholic and Evangelical activity I 
the honor of onr Lord and Savior and the salva ‘ 
immortal souls ! With the usual services for 
Week there was a celebration of the Holy Euelnun 

St. George’s on Good Friday, and an admirable 
sermon from Dr. Sullivan. St. Martin’s, the Cathe
dral, St. John's St. Luke's, St. James the Apostle, St. 
Thomas',St. Judes’,and St. Stephen’s allhadservices of 
an exceedingly interesting nature. From every ] 
of the Diocese comes the news of more zeal, a 
life, more services and more celebrations of 
Divine Mysteries. Arohdeacon Lindsay s|b Wa 
had services every day during Holy We<

On the 
stand at the 
in the 1st class

; u f .t

Provincial Synod.—rThe Provincial Synod is ap
pointed to meet in this dty next September, and al

Hewton 
; placed 

ear is 
lessrs.

ap-

- lloiY .upon Good Friday ; so had Rev. Wm. 
Johi

Potions are being asked as to who the Mon
tâtes are likely to to.
Id days there used to be great searchings of 

heart consequent on the holding of the “ party cau
cus," and the arrangements of the “ party ticket." 
On the one side were the so-called High Churchmen 

on the other the so-called Evangelical Churchmen 
—draito up m battle array ; though what doctrinal 
poult urn battle was to to upon, or why there should 
be a battle at all no one seemed to have the faintest 
idea.

In truth, there never was a greater piece of humbug or 
imposition than this business of “ high " and “low ” 
in the Diocese of Montreal. It was only a “ dodge " 
to bring to the frost, and secure positions for men 
who, without a party ticket, would have had but a 
su nder chance of being (by the strength of their abi
lities and experience) returned upon councils, deleg. 
gâtions, or committees. Party strife did nothing but 

It raised barriers between us that the the-mischief.

eek and 
Ross

Iron Hill, Rev. John Ker at Glen Sntton, Rev.
Ker a* Mansonville, as well as many other of. 
clergy whose names we failed to learn. How 
season was opened at Iron Hill will give your 
some idea of how our brave missionary clergy 
do their duty. We give the particulars in the <
Iron Hill as it is one of our outlying poste, and 
population is limited indeed.

During the Friday evenings of Lent thêta 
solemn service followed by readings from 
How’s Lenten Readings," which was listened to ' 
rapt attention. At the evening Services during- 
Week there was a service or meditation ; the av 
attendance was M,—very good for snph.a small ;
On Good Friday momin g service was held si 
Hill and in the afternoon at West Brome, some i 
miles distant. .The Church at Iron Hill was par 
draped in black for the Good Friday services ami j 
violet of the Passion for the nonce gave way to - 
black stole usually worn. On Easter-Sunday 
services were well attended, and the sacred 1 
were joined in by all concerned with great profit i 
pleasure. The Vestry meeting on on Easter-Msw 
morning was preceeded by an administration of [ _ 
blessed Sacrament—a new departure, we believe, 
this end of the Diocese at least. So much tot i 
and backward Iron Hill ;—we wish the reverend 
cumbent “ good luck in the name of the Lord.' , ®



Montreal.—-SV. George's.—The Bishop 
Morning Prayer on Easter-Day. In thé

preached at 
afternoon a

gooA Sunday Schoolservice was held. At the Vestry 
jry^n,r 0n Monday Messrs. J. Hutton and A. H. 
SimsoU were elected Wardens, and Messrs. J. Hntton 
^,d Thomas White, M. P., Delegate toSÿnod.

Trinity.—Rev. O. J. Bpoth has decided not to go 
to Trinity. ' It is a great jnty that the congregation 
o(tiite €narch did not make a stronger effort to se- 
oure a Union with the Parish of St. Thomas. The 
Rev. Robert Lindsay would hâve engineered the place 
oat of its financial troubles if any clergyman ' could 
possibly do it. The coldness with which some of the 
Loties most interested received the proposals looking 
to amalgamation with St. Thomas, will greatly weak
en the general sympathy -for Trinity in this its hour 
of despair.

Clarencevillk.—Wardens- 
Rowe; Delegates—Wm. M. 
lock.

—F. N. Derick and Geo. 
Pattison and John Bul-

Phillipsburoh.—Wardens—P. C. Moor» and W. F. 
Kay ; Delegates—T. R. Nye and H. D. Moore.

Pigeon Hill.—Wardens—J. H. Albee and Mr, 
man ; Delegates—J. B. Hall and W. T. Holsapple.

The following are the décrions at other churches in 
the city and country :—

Montreal.—Trinity.—Church wardens, F. Cole and 
j. O^Howden ; Delegates to the Synod, J. P. Withers 
and S. C. Fatt.

St, Stephen'*.—Church wardens, John O’Hara and 
Wm. Goâjtog; Delegates to the Synod, T. Brophyand 
John Tougb’ .

St. Lukds.—Rector'swardens, J. C. Sinton ; people’ 
warden, J. W. Hill ; Delegates to the Synod, William 
g&ltyr and James Nelson.

St. Martin's.—Rector’s warden, J. F. F. Black, 
people’s warden, R. Parnell; Delegates to the Syno<l, 
Strachan Bethune, Q.C., and Mr. Notman.

St.John the Evangelist.—Rector’s warden, W.R.Ross; 
people’s warden, H. M. Holland ; Delegates to the 
Synod, Messrs. Drake pad Fenwick.

St. James the Apostle.-—Church wardens, James 
Crathem and E. P. Hannaford ; Delegates to the 
Synod, F. Wolferstan and Thomas and F. Kingston.

St. Thomas'.—Rector’s warden, W. Swift ; people’s 
warden, A. W. Stephens ; Delegates to the Synod, 
Thomas Hawkins and W. Drake ; church trustee, W. 
Drake.

St. Jade's.—Rector’s warden, G. Leachwright, 
people's warden, G. F. Slack, M.D. ; Delegates to the 
Synod, H. J. Mudge and C. W. Woodford. An in
crease of 1800 was unanimously voted to the salary of 
the Rector.

Grace Church. —The Easter Vestry meeting was 
held on Monday evening, the Rev. S. Belcher presid
ing. The church wardens’ report and audited ac
counts wens presented and passed. The following 
officers were elected Church wardens, Messrs. C. 
Comer and A. Starke ; Delegates to the Synod, 
Messrs. G J. Brydges and W. McWood : sidesmen, 
Mestes. Millington, Reed, Thompson and W. Ser-

Christ Church Cathedral.—Church wardens. Jackson 
Bae and Robert Evans ; Delegates to the Synod, 
Messrs. S. E. DaWeon and Geo. Macrae, Q. C. ; Select 
Vestry—Messrs. Joel C. Baker, A. M Cowie, W. W. 
Mnsaen, J. D. Adams, M. H. Sanborn. Col. J. Dyde, 
Thos. Simpson, C. Garth, Samuel E. Dawson, Capri 
Howard, James Stephenson and Thoa. Took*

St. Matthias' Church, Cote St. Autoiae.—The V<
■jeering was well attended. The Rector annou____
wst the Executors of the late Miss Lane had paid to 
the Lord Bishop in trust, log, the erection-oc endow- 
®*ut of a new Church the sum of $2,000, Officers 

Church wardens, Messrs. W. H. Clare and 
MoFarlane^Sidesmen, Measrs-P.Tibbe, J. B. 

«««well, Major Sweeney and R. Warmington ; Dele- 
*° Synod, Messrs. J. H. Bedlam and Captain

u Meeting—The annual Vestry
2“y • Church, I on the

Messrs. < lverwood

Laoolle.—Wardens—Messrs. Wm. Featheraton and 
Reman Derick ; Messrs. Bowman and Braithwaite, 
Delegates.

Stanbridge.—Wardens—Moses Corey and Joseph 
Riggs ; Delegates—Harvey .Beatty and Lyman .It. 
Palmer. . „

Bedford.—Wardens—R. Alcombrack and F. C. 
Saunders ; Delegates—Charles Watson and J. Mills.

Waterloo.—Wardens—H. L. Robinson and Doctor 
Fisk ; Sidesmen—Messrs. W. Goodhue and T. Knowl- 
ton.

M ansonville.—Wardens—Mr. 
A. Manson ; Delegates—L. A. 
Lynch.

L. A. Perkins andD. 
Perkins and Walter

Glen Sutton, 
Alexander Bickford ; 
Eugene Eastman.

W ardens—Stephen 
Delegates—Alwin

Leavitt 
J. Esty

and
and

West Patton.—Wardens—Solomon Brock and Na
than Eakin ; Delegates—Solomon Brock and Simon 
Sargent. *

Abercorn.—Wardens—Frank Borightand Mr. Fay ; 
Delegates—Messrs. Dennis and F. Boright.

Lachine.—St. Stephen'» Church—The annual Easter 
vestry meeting of this Church took place on the even 
ing of Monday, March 29th. The Churchwardens 
elected were Bur. James Doran for Parish, and Mr. J. 
O. Wilgress for Rector. Delegates—Messrs. E. Wil- 
gress and S. RathwelL An increase of $100 to the 
salary of the Rector, Rev. R. White, was voted.

Cowansville, P. Q.—Wardens—J. Mackinnon and 
E. N. Robinson ; Delegates—J. aMeKinnon and. C. S. 
Cotton.

Swsetsbvroh.—Wardens—G.F.Shnfelt end George 
Cotton ; Delegatee—Hon. G. B. Baker and J. McLougb- 
lin.

Sutton Flat .—Wardens—James Wyaty and Eugene 
Dyer; Delegates—E. A. Dyer and------ —.

West Sheetobd.—-Mr. John Belt, Architect, Cow
ansville, bas furnished plane for a new Church at this 
place. The proposed building will cost 16,000 ; work 
will be commenced in the

Gunning, for many years organist 
ch, was presented: with a testimo-

Dunham.—Miss
of All Saint’s Church, was presen 
niai and address from the congregation on Easter-' 
Day.

Button Flat.—The Church in this place
, and Messrs. J. F. McFar- and jreatlyjieautifle^ ^ A re-o^mug emrioe
.ta. ta ta. Synod. |

the Bev. J. B. Davidson, M. 
tor of Frelighsborgh. We heartily 
Smith and lis congregation on the 

' excellen work.

in Sri John’s 
LO'A.M. Chsirm 
urorcowaraen*.

^aray, ,j

Sr. John’», p. Q.—Messrs. G. Wilkinson and Mont- 
re-appointed Wardens ; Messrs. Moët- 

and Macdonald delegates to Synod.
ONTARIO.

a^ttvbM.-Wardens ft* the year—Messrs.. S 
uSt^^bert White ; Delegates—Raymond BoyPtakerMüler. Vestry! 

■Monday, 
G. Poole.1CHitoTYviLLE.-Wazdens elected—R P. McGuinew 

n^l^^Qwendale ; Delegates—Geo. McRae “A

s,-JP*** Faunham.—W Geo. E. Loud 
Higgins and Gen.:

' >.v h^UGHssuKon.—Warden»—Cleveland Austin and 
^8eynol^an ’ Dele8Btee—Weet°re Geo. CaelstoN Place.—At the annuel V 

Wm. Kelly and L. McCallnmwere

Laudwiaytha.)

■St. Jena’s Chueoh.—Bevf 
p7?29.90
Ing sonie nrteanO of 1697.96

i.i%i #*><>» i
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ed Church wuidens. Mr. Kelly was also rlvvi vd Lay 
Delegate. A committee was appointed for the pur
pose of canvassing the congregation with a view to ob
taining subscriptions for the erection of a new Claire’
It is to be hoped that this matter will he pushed frrp- 
ward without further delay, aud that a substantial 
édifiée will soon replace the time-worti frame6bull in'» 
at present in use, which was erected through the ex
ertions of the late Rev. Dr. Boswell, in 1881—nearly 
half a century ago.

Smith’s Falls.—During Holy Week there were two 
services daily in St. John’s Church. On Wednesday 
and Good Friday there were three services each of 
the days. The children, who attended in large num
bers, were catechised at the second lesson at Even
song, every day, and three times on Good Friday. 
On Easter Sunday there were throe services, attend
ed by crowded and earnest congregations. There 
were one hundred and five communicants. The chan
cel had a bright and beautiful appearance, decorated 
to suit the joyful season. On Monday the Vest 
Meeting was well attended by men deeply interest 
in promoting the work of Christ and His 
Mr. James Rath was agaiu elected by the Rector as 
his Churchwarden ; and Mr. James Johnston in lieu 
of Mr. Wm. Richey. Both of these gentlemen are 
earnest-minded Churchmen. The meeting came 
the unanimous conclusion to build a new 
befitting the zeal and ability of the Parish. About 
the same gentlemen were re-elected as committee to 
look after the Churchyard, and to act as Sidesmen. 
The Churchwardens ana Sidesmen were appointed as 
a special committee to manage the finances, and to 
promote a further increase of subscriptions to eXpedi- 
ate the division of the Parish. William Jairvis, Ésq., 
was re-elected to represent the Parish at the Synod. 
He is well known as an intelligent and devoted Church
man.

Ottawa.—Easter Services and Vestry Meetings—The 
services in the various Churches in sod about Ottawa 
on the Feast of the Resurrection, were this year par
ticularly bright, devotional, and attractive. Large 
congregations and an increased number «f Communi
cants afforded cheering evidence of life and activity. 
The musical services were very effective, though m 
some oases we venture to say rather too elaborate. 
In most pf the Churches the choicest flowers were an- 
unsparingly used in adorning the chancel, and altar, 
thug mating the {louse of the Lord all glorious 
within.” Tne Vestry Meetings held id the various 
Parishes on Easter Monday proved 
harmonious ; while notwithstanding the ” Sard \ 
and the fact of several of the Chueebeel 
ed with a heavy debt, the
reports are to Be considered very satisfactory, i 
summarised account of meetings which have been 

tard from, may perhaps prove of interest tosetae, of, 
thé readers of the Dominion CeuMcRma*. ‘ '

Christ Church.—Ven. Archdeacon 
ehair.j Receipts, $6,798.68 ; 
floating debts paid off, |2,i 
W. Oôueéns, the retiring Wi 
the former gentleman was 
Diocesan Synod for three
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TORONTO.
SnroD Office.—Collections, âc., received during the 

week ending April 8ri, 1890.
Mission Fund.—In answer to 11,000 offer.—“Young 

fWi« Lady in England," balance of subscription, 
8850. January Collection.—Toronto, St. Thomas', 
80 cents ; Graoe Church, 21.06 ; Thornhill, 1-82 ; 
ftirthirawid Hill, |2. Parochial Collections.—Etobi
coke, on account, 24.45 ; Seymour and Percy, on ac
count, 81.85 ; Collingwood, additional |2 ; Christ 
Church, Woodhridge, 86 JO ; York Mills, on account, 
6L00; St. Luke’s, Toronto» on account, 8.75 ; Berke
ley, MMXL Missionary Meetings.—Si. Mark’s Park- 
drib, 6.65; Berkeley, 2.60.

Peimansnt Mission Fxt*».—“ J. R C.," balance of 
subscription for year ending 90th Of April,'1880,126.

Widows’ an Orphans’ Fund.—October Collections. 
—Si Luke's, Toronto, balance of assessment, 22.68 ; 
OrflHa, do., 28.85 ; Cookstown, do., 2.68 ; Etobicoke, 
on account of assessment, |5 ; Seymour and Percy, 
do., #8 ; Collingwood, do., 96.78 ; Gore’s Landing, m 
full of Assessment, 17.79; Wyebridge and Midland, 
do., 4.86. Annual Subscription.—Rev. Canon Osier, 
16.

f»™ Baiisr Fund.—Grace Church, Toronto, 190 ; 
collected by AH Saints’. Collingwood Sunday School,

Toronto.—Church Woman't Mission Aid—The la
dies of the C. W. M. A. Sewing Society, have decided

H. C. Burritt, H. T. Strickland, 
ing : Wardens—Messrs. Berwick

Holland Land-, 
and Parnham;

Lay Reps.—Messrs. Thome and Bacon. Canning- 
ton : Lay Reps.—Messrs. John Hall Thompson, 
Alfred Wyatt, Henry Hoyle. Cardiff and Mon
mouth : Lay Repe.—Charles A. Rankin, Daym 
Taylor, Fred. C. Moffat. Cookstown : H. B. 
Nicholl, M.D., W. R. Coleman, Dr. Snelling. 
Credit ; T. M. Hammond, John Goldthorpe, Robt. 
Cotton. Dysart: Lay Reps.—J. F. Young, C. J. 
Blomfield, Dr. J. H. Lowe. Galway: Lay Reps.— 
C. A. Brough, Frank B.Hodgins, Daniel Wilhams. 
Gore’s Landing: Lay Reps.—F. W. Kingstone, 
M.A., Robert Baldwin. John Augustus Barron. 
Lindsay : Lay Reps.—P. 8. Martin, J. Hopwood, 
W. Grace. Markham, 8t. Philip’s: Lay Rep.— 
Chas. Brown. Newmarket ; Lay Reps.—T. J 
Robertson, M.A., W. H. Ashworth, R. Flood. 
Orillia: Lay Reps.—Dr. 0. 8. Elliott, 8. 8. Rob
inson, F. Evans. Perrytown : Lay Reps.—G. N. 
Patterson, R. Gardiner, C. J. Campbell. Port 
Hope, St. John’s : T. M. Benson, C. T. Bingham, 
J. Smart. Port Perry : Lay Reps.—John Rolph, 
Daniel Ledingham, Frank Raines. Shanty Bay 
W. O. Brien, C. C. Bridges, W. Berwick. Staynet 
and Creemore : John Cai'ter, J. Williams, E. B. 
Sanders. Carlton : Major Foster. Wyebridge and 
Midland : W Parker, G. 8. Holmested, F. B. Cum
berland. Collingwood : Dr. Stephen, Messrs.

day which was being celebrated. The lessons wm 
road by Mr. Wm. Famcomb, and the sermons, both «I 
iatins and Evensong, by the Rector. Holy 

nion was celebrated m the morning. We noticed «• 
the altar a new cloth, and there were also a “ Bishon’s 
chair,” a “ stall-seat,” and three new cushions, which, 
we understand, were presented to the Chorchbv 
Mrs., Miss, and Mr. Robert FothergilL The situ 
cloth was of crimson rep, handsomely fringed, having 
in the centre a medallion of maroon velvet, on which 
wae beautifully worked in bullion the monogram I.H.8. 
The11 Bishop’s chair ” and “ stall-seat ” were of solid 
oak, on the back of the former of which was a emo 
ssd the sacred monogram. The cushions were of 

>1ub, with gold crosses thereon, beautifully design^ 
■.«A carefully carried out in execution.

for the futare to hold their meetings on Tuesdays in. P man and Moberly. Uxbridge Messrs. Bol-
^ ster and Hanning. Pri

Any JmUm in the city who are willing to s^d us, either 
by coming to otur meetings, or by doing work at home 
are earnestly requested to send their names and ad
dressee to the nndersjgped, or to call at the school
room any Tuesday afternoon. We are specially anx
ious to obtain the assistance of those who can sew or

. Wt have on hand some nicely embroidered sets of 
linen lor rick communion, which we should^be glad to 
dispose of at 16 a set.

Our gifts to Missionaries for the last quarter, con 
sisting mostly of earplioes, stoles and altar linen amount 
in value to #179.81.

Mbs. W. T. O’Reilly,
81 Sleeker Street.

ster and Hanning. Peterborough : A. P.Poussette, 
'f. D. Beck, Dr. G. Burnham, Jr. Parkdale 
Messrs. Gooch, McLean, and Fahey. Scar boro’ 
Stephen Westney, Henry Mason, Joseph Arm
strong.

VutfrBY Meetings.—At the annual Vestry Meet 
itigl the follow* ng results were obtained :—St. 
James’ ; partons—C. Gamble, J. K. Kerr; Lay 
Begwr-Dr*. Wilson, Dr. Hodgins, Lieut. Col. C. 8 
Geewaki. . Bt. Peter’s : Wardens—Messrs. Marriott 
and Maeon ; Lay Reps.—F. Riohardson, J. B. By 
tmj R. 8. Williams. All Saint’s : Wardens—Co- 
lugnfctyGfeen, Robert Gdoderham; Lay Reps.— 
George Gonlding, A. McLean Howard, Samuel 
Trees. St. Paul’s \ Wardens—Major Evans, W. 
B. Evans ; Lay Reps—Major Evans, James Roof, 
George Boyd. St. Bartholomew's ; Wardens— 
James Stewart, Charles Unwin ; Lay Repe.—The 
mas Allen, Châties Unwin. St Matthias’ : Wat 
iÊLM T. Timms, Lewis Tomlinson ; Lay Reps- 
M. Crombie, Frank Wootten, Dr. Snelling. St 
George’s : Wardens—E. M. Chadwick, A. J. Bur- 
rowes-Close ; Lay Reps.—W. S. Farrell, A. B 
Boswell, H. W. M. Mtfrray.i St. Luke’s—Wardens 
—A. M. Patton, Edmund Wregg^ ; Lay Reps. 
John Hague, Clarkson Jones, James Youn„se
nedy. Little Trinity : Wm. Gooderham, Louis 
Reeford. St John the Evangelist : Wardens— 

‘Chancellor Spraggé, T. G. Bright; Lay 
Chancellor Spragge, G. L. Garden, 0. W, 
thwaite. St Philip’s: Wardens—G. M.
James Browne ; Liur Reps.—Lient. Col. 
Denison, George M. Evans, J. T. Jones.
Trinity : Wardens—G. S. Holmested, W. Suther
land Taylor ; Lay Reps.—Wm. Ince,S.G.Wood,Dr. 
O’Reilly. Church of the Redeemer : Wardens— 
Edward Burch, Geo. Musson ; Lay Reps.—A. H. 
Campbell, J. L. Bronsdon# R. Dunbar. St Anne’s 
Lay Reps.—G. B. Kirkpatrick, G. T. Denison, J. 
A. Donaldson. Church of the Ascension : Wat' 
dens—Robert H. Temple, J. E. Berkeley Smith ; 
Lay Repe.—Chas. Magrath, T. D. Delamere, C. B. 
W^Biggar. St Thomas : Lay Rep.—îJohn Cana- 
van, ‘n

Fenelon Falls: Lay Reps.—J.> J). Roberts, 
John Catto. Cobourg : Lay Reps.—Means. Hew- 
son, Wilgriss, and Col. Boulton. Aurora : Wardens 
—W. H. Ferraro, M. B. Faughner; Lay Repe.— 
John Van Nostrand, W. H. Perram. Ashburnham 
and Otonabee : Lay Reps.—Geo. C. Rogers, Dr.

Port Hove.—Trinity College School—On Sunday, the 
21st alt., the Lord Bishop of Toronto administered 
the rite of confirmation in the Chapel of Trinity Col 
lege School, at the afternoon service. The Chapel 
was filled to its utmost capacity with a congregation 
consisting of the members Of the School, many friends 
of the boys from a distance, and a large number of 
the townspeople of Port Hope. The service was folly 
choral, aim was sung by the Rev. W. C. Allen ; the 
Rev’ds W. E. Cooper, Professor Jones, of Trinity Col 
lege, Toronto, and the Head Master (Rev. - C. J. S 
Be thane) also took pert in it ; the singing of the well' 
trained choir was very good indeed, and reflectec 
much credit upon their instructor, Mr- C. E. D. Wood, 
and thé organist, Mr. Arthur Fidler. After evensoni 
was ended the Head Master presented the candidates 
for confirmation, twenty - two in number, to the Bishop, 
who addressed them in a very impressive manner on 
the significance of the very solemn vow they wi 
about to take, and the blessings they were to expect 
from the ordinance—he alse spoke in a very forcible 
manner of the trials and difficulties of school-boy life, 
and gave bis youthful hearers much good advice on 
the nest mode of meeting and ' overcoming thejn 
After commending the candidates to the silent pray 
ere of the congregation for a brief space, the ceremony 
of laying on of hands was proceeded with. The offer 
tones of the day amounted to about fifty dollars, and 
are to be applied to theeoewtiruetknof the choir seats 
which are expected to be completed in » few weeks. 
They are being made from the designs of Mr. Frank 
Darting, Architect, -Toronto, at carved oak, and will 
prove a very handsome addition to the Chapel 

On Easter Day the newly-confirmed were admitted 
to their first Communion, in the School Chapel 

1 There were no leas than seventy-five communicante 
that morning, including the large proportion of fifty- 
seven boys. *

of St. 
F. W

NIAGARA.
(From our Own Cobrbbpondbnt.)

Hamilton : AU Saints’—Daily services have bees 
in this Church, throughout the season of Lent end 
during Holy Week.; The congregations have been good 
the services impressive sad the ringing hearty, the 
iymn for Holy Week, “ ^he Story of the CresS,” be
ing given with much earnestness at the evening ser
vices.

On Easter Day the services were of an interesting 
character, and were well attended- The chancel wae 
rettily decorated with flowers, the meet noticeable 
[oral ornament being a handsome Latin cross, com

posed of lilties and . The altar, pulpit, and
cleste were vested in white. The Sermon was preached 
in the morning by the Rector, the Rev. C. E. Thom
son,, on CoÙosrians, iii, 1. The musical portion of 
the service was excellent and most effective, reflecting 
great credit on the choir, which is a snrptioed «* 
and made up entirely of hoys. Ignorant and foolish 
prejvdices prevail in some quarters against the praise
worthy eastern of adorning and making beautiful the 
House of God, hut the custom of ages past is beoom- ~ 
ing more general, and people are gradually losing « 
forgetting tyieir prejudices.

Luther.—The Rev. R S. Radcliffe acknowledges 
with thanks for the new church in this place the fol
lowing Lord Bishop of Niagara, 620 ; Rev. Jsmsi • > 
Carmichael, Hamilton, 68 ; Rev. W. R Outran, 
Hamilton, 62 ; A Friend, Hamilton, 66 ; Mrs. 0. J. 
Hope, 66 ; Mr. George Hope, 65 ; Mr. A. H. Hope, 
|2 ; Ber. F. L. Osier, Dondas, 62 ; Mr. J. J. Maw; 
Hamilton». 62 ; Mr. George Elliott, Guelph, 425 ; Hr. 
I. Muir, Hamilton, 61 ; Mrs. Judge O'Railly.tl. In 
ama.ll anwiH, 61.86. The Rector and Wardens of St 
Mark’s, Hamilton, a handsome brass Alms Bade.# 
the new Church ; also a surplice and stole from tin 
Woman’s Mission Aid Society, Toronto. -

.nes*

Oshawa.—At the annual Vestry Meeting 
George’s Omrch, held on Monday , evening.
Glen, M. P., and W. F. Cowan, Esq., were appom 
Churchwardens, and Mr. Martin J. Cowan and W. T 
Atkinson,Lay Representatives. The meeting was one of 
the most harmonious held for years, an omen of hap
pier times for the Church.

Newcastle.—On Good Friday religions service, 
suitable to the occasion, were held in St George’s 
Church here, an unusually large congregation being 
Present The prayers were read by the Rev. Canon 
Brent the Rector, and the lessons by Mr. Wm. Fam- 
oomb, Student of Divinity. In hie eermori, Mr. Brent 
touched, in a very, vivid manner, upon the sufferings 
mad death of our Lhrd, and from item drew instruc
tive lessons for his heeeere.

On Easter Sunday the Church was very tastefully 
decorated with various Muds of flowers, prominent 
among which was a lovely lily, which, in all its parity, 
graced the font. The services were choral, and the 
choir shgwed that it had taken no mn.ll pains to ren
der the musical part of the devotions worthy of the

Guelph.—Holy Wtyfrte St. George’s Cht 
well kept, theiW being daily service, with 
the seven last sayings on the dross. There 
also two ftril services with sermons on Good ] 
and a servim- with sermon on Wednesday 
All these amrieos were ’ 
on Good Friffty. The 
Day were probably never surpassed in 
There are 49' members of the choir 
trained.

The sermon in the morning by Canon Dh 
on the gradual manifestations of the risen 
the disciples, and their joy when-it was fully : 

t he had risen indeed. There urine ver
WAh mnmina uyi AVMliM. i

service the sex_______ ____
the bofr. • '1 N

There was an early celebration of thei 
reunion, and also at mid-day. There 
municante, the largest number in one day theSj 
came forward in St. George’s Church. < The inw 5^$Tweatherand b&em dreads ktyfi, 
away who reside outride the city. . < ■

At tiie Vestry meeting of this Church i 
Monday, Mr. J. M. Bond nan appointed by j 
tor as Warden, and Mr. George Morton wm 
by the Vestry. The financial report w*A 
satisfactory for many years. For the ] 
the offertory had steadily 
double what it was at the 
time, though theee years have been the :

experienced in Guelph. Mr. A..
delegate lo^e^^jrnoA^A^

prominent j was made in the report to the fact that the < 
through the seal and liberality of acme of its : 
was entirely freed from debt, and had b< 
crated last sommer, having ho claim of any i 
it '



had not
ceè and hear ; and al-
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The weather having been more than commonly 
variable and stormy our friends at Dnfferin could not 
complete their church in time, so we held service in 
thebrange Hall The morning of Feb. 18th was in 
Complete contrast to the weather <* the day before. 
There was a steady down-pour of rain and it was very 
cold, yet at 10:80 A Ji., we had à large congregation 
and held A cheerful service, at which Mr, CrMnptom 
presented four for confirmation and we had twenty- 
three communicants. In the afternoon a Picnic So
cial was held in the house of Mr. R. Irwin, by the 
combined congregations of Sequin Falls and Dnfferin 
Bridge, the Bishop, at Usual, sitting, now with this, 
now with that group and cheering aU by hie courtesy 
of manner and kindly word, lfoeh thankfulness was 
expressed because they could now have a monthly op
portunity of meeting » clergyman, and both congre
gations begged Of the Bishop that he would every
where tell of their gratitude for the money _which 
had been generously sent them through Mr. Cromp
ton, by friends at the Front. By evening the atom 
had become a hurricane, teat of Sunday week being 
“«thing to it, yet at 7 -o’clock PJf., when we 
oommenced Evensong, the Orange Hall was much

had to lPlM.,*AfÉiroadf
is only about ten

to them r He tdd
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HUROX.
(From Our Owx Cobbebpondknt.)

Hbllmuth T«adixs’ College.—St. Ann’» Chapel— 
The second Missionary Meeting of the term was held 
in St. Ann’s Chapel on Sunday the 21st ult. The 
Ixad Bishop of Huron presiding. The Bishop express
ed his gratification at tne amount of the monthly col
lection then presented—#85.80. He spoke of the ex
tensive work done by the “ Ladies’ Parish Mission,” 
in New York, and the “ Woman’s Mission,” both in 
Hew York and Toronto, as instances of what might be 
fl/wu» by women, and impressed on them tbe impor
tance of obeying the injonction of St. Paul, “ To do 
good, and to distribute, forgot not.” Rev. Canon 
fnnflH spoke of the great charitable works now being 
corned on that had insignificant beginnings, as, for n - 
stance, the Church Missionary Society, whose first 
year’s revenue was £856, and whose present income 
has reached the immense sum of £200,000. He also 
referred to the Missions in New Zealand, where for 
seven years the earnest efforts of the Missions failed 
to make a single conversion, and now the fruits of their 
labors are marvellous. He said in order to secure 
iffliwim there must be earnest prayer and earnest ef
fort With these even the weakest may accomplish 
much, and none need be discouraged. Mr. E. B. Reed 
then addressed the meeting urging perseverance in 
the good work. After singing a hymn the meeting 
dosed with the benediction.

Bishop Cbontn Memorial.—In connection with the 
special service for the day, the Lord Bishop of the 
Diocese held Confirmation Service on Good Friday in 
the Memorial Church. The congregation was very 
large; the Church, though lately enlarged, was com
pletely filled. The Rector, Rev. J. B. Richardson, 
presented to his Lordship a class of twenty-one can 
rHafct*. The Bishop addressed them, impressing on 
them verv impressively and affectionately the solemn 
responsibility of taking upon themselves in this public 
manner the vows and promises that had been made 
for them by their Godfathers and Godmothers. / " 
in the large congregation were evidently deeply im
pressed with the solemnity of the rite administered. 
The Bishop then preached an excellent discourse on 
the Passion of the Lord, as commemorated on that 
day, and referring also to the “ Laying on of hands 
on the young disciples. At evening service Rev. 
Canon Innés preached very impressively on “ The 
Attractions of the Cross.”

ALGOMA.
[From oar Own Cobbksfondbst.]

THE BISHOP’S TOUR.

(Continued from our laet.)
Feb. 16.—We again met at Rosseao, and on Tues

day, Feb. 17th, drove about sixteen miles to St.Paul’s 
Church, at Sequin Falls, on the Nippissing Road.

Thé people" here were proud to meet their Bishop, 
in their own Church, as they emphatically told him. 
Bishop, pastor, and people were mutually pleased, 
and a most enjoyable service was held. Mr. Cromp
ton presented four candidates for confirmation and 
there were eleven communicants. This was the first 
time there M been a celebration of the Lord’s Sup
per. At the Church meeting afterwards held, It 
decided to open a Sunday School the following Sun
day, and Mrs. Fry. assisted by Mr. Groom, was elect
ed conductor.

After taking tea with Mrs. Burke, in company with 
and Mrs. 'PrattMr,

lowed ns from
and Miss 

to
Draycott, 

attend
who had fed' 

service, we drove
some few miles farther to Dnfferin Bridge, for the know which]

wîllortû AM till

’The weather 
variable and 
complete 
the Orange 
wmplete 
There was a 
cold, yet at
•■d held at

crowded. What cared the people for weather ? they 
wanted to see and hear their Bishop, and come they 
would and did. He is no stranger amongst them, he has 
been with them every year since his consecration. But, 
as some of them said, “ they had no Church of their 
own nor any prospect of one, now they would, please 
God, let him see they loved their Church.” Nowhere 
is the Bishop more beloved than he is among these 
warmhearted people. His Lordship was deeply af
fected and his words of love, warning, cheer, comfort 
and advice, sank into all hearts and will be long re
membered.

During the same afternoon, Mr. Crompton, hearing 
from the father who was at morning service, that 
baby was seriously ill that it could not be brought to 
be baptized, drove about five miles through the 
storm accompanied by the father, to baptize it. This 
filled the parent’s heart with gratitude, and though 
urged to remain because of the hurricane, and know
ing he would have to walk back, the father would go 
to evening service, and went, telling everywhere what 
had befen done for him.

Thursday, Feb. 19.—Another change of the 
weather, bright, clear, and cold. We went northwards 
sixteen miles further and arrived early at the Mag
ue ttewan Village. In this place ’and in the neighbor
hood the Church had many friends formerly. We 
were met by four members of the Church with 
gloomy faces and almost hopeless hearts. Our pro 
posed route having been published injtie local papers 
the preachers of tie sects, we were told, had, a few 
days before our arrival, commenced a series of pro
tracted meetings, and they had not scrupled to in 
crease the impression which had been made on the 
minds of the people, that “ the Church showed by not 
sending ministers amongst them, she did not care 
one bit about them, whether they were saved or net. 
The result of this was soon evident to us. We held a 
service in the school room of the village, a congrega
tion of between forty and fifty meeting us ; but it was 
clear they had come with little object in view beyond 
a feeling of cariosity. The only thing which causée 
what might be called a stir was the baptism of some 
children. As a rule those present seemed to be 
utterly indifferent, and dead...dead...dead can he writ 
ten emphatically as the characteristic of the meeting. 
An invitation was given to those “ who belonged to 
tie Church, or were desirous of having the Church 
services in that village, to remain," but only five 
so stayed, and of those five, two were friends from 
other places who had come to the village on business. 
Only foot years ago theChurch families in and around 
his place were reputed to be about thirty 1

At Magnettewan Village we were told that there 
was a woman very 01, wno was fretting because she 
could not come with her baby and get it baptised, as 
as it was also ill. They Uvea about five mues on the 
way we had to go. When we got to What we thought 
must be the house, Mr. Crompton went to make m- 

liries. “ Was this Mr. Q’s r “ Yes, sir, walk in." 
e entered and saw a woman in bed, evidently very 

ill, and he went to her bed saying,“I am sorry to 
find you lying so iH, but I have oome to
your baby ; you wish it to be baptised, do you not f" 

"eed I do, sir,” was the reply, in » desponding 
“Well,” said Mr. C., “I am a parson of your 

Church, the Bishopie with me, and ywè have oome 
to baptize baby.” The poor woman without a mo
ments thought rose up m bed am) grasped both Mr: 
C’s hands, but could say nothing for a second or ‘ 
at last die said to a flock of children -(About 
who stood around tie bed, “call fattier." 
and the Bishop came in, and the little one was ad' 
mitted into the Christian fellowship to the great de
light of all. We spent some time with tinte, and fa 
the course of conversation Mr. Q. told us the follow- 
ng A SOUple living at Eagle Lake, about 
me miles from 

heard that a

Uig an laopgro
tie Magnetiewna Village,

it, but tie old man’s hat was doffed and not put on 
again, cold as was the weather ; and it was a proud 
moment for that man when the Bishop shook hands 
heartily with him and his “old woman,” as he called 
his wife. The three went into tie shanty and bis 
Lordship spent some considerable time with them, 
evidently leaving sunshine behind him as we drove 
away.

Some miles farther we saw a man standing at tie 
door of a log house and we asked if we were in tie 
right direction for Mecunoma ? He told us we were, 
and we entered into conversation with him. When 
tie man found it was the Bishop, his Bishop, to whom 
he was speaking, he could not stand still, nor would 
he put on his hat. He explained how it was he had 
not got to tie village (nine miles away) the night be- 
'— i :--------* Voiding servicehe

I’m there if
on

God
fore. We told him we thought of 
our return. “ Then,” he said, ' 
spares me."

We arrived at Mecunoma, where we had the great 
pleasure of meeting two of oar Ullswater friends, and
at once made enquiries whether Mr. and Mrs. R-----
were known ? We were told their eldest son was then 
in the farm-yard. The young man wad called and in
troduced to his Bishop, who asked him if he could 
send a message to his parents ? “ Oh,” he said, “ I’ll 
go myself,” as if a walk of twenty miles was not of 
much account. We then made arrangements with 
him for meeting tie family on our return.

On and on again still northward we went, over hill 
and dale, having glimpses of long valleys with clear
ings in them, and passing many and large choppings, 
evidences of tie work of vigorous arms plying the 
woodman’s axe. We had seen se many roads in the 
bush that it became a necessity with us to make an 
enquiry as to our way. This we determined to do at 
tie first opportunity ; but as choppings were more 
frequent than houses we were some time about it. 
At last we came to a place where a man sat on a log 
eating his mid-day meal, sans coat, sans vest, sans 
collar and hat. The dark bash beyond is the distance, 
tie varied shades of green of tie trees laid low in the 
chopping, jewelled by the hoar-frost as the bright sup 
shone upon them, the clear blue sky, the man on the 
log as a centre piece, tie axe by his side, testimony of 
whose was the work we saw done before us, made up 
an impressive “ al fresco ” which would have delight
ed the heart of a painter. He kindly told us we Were 
quite right, and so we drove to Nippissing village, get
ting there about noon of Saturday, Feb. 21. In tie 
course of the afternoon we drove down tie river about 
three miles, and some distance on Lake Nippissing. 
This lake is said to be some seventy or eighty 
long and thirty wide. The Bishop gathered 
shells as a memento of our fleet visit -to < 
point of his immense Diocese. Mr. Crompton having— 
round that some friends livud here whom ne knew in"1 
the neighborhood of Hantevtiln paid them » visit, 
whilst tie Bishop oensuhed with Semen assembled

A new school wanpiaoed at 
here wo held mnming service at 

10.80 A.M., en Sunday, Feb. Mad. But the way in 
which the people entered the room and then seated 
themselves, lege crossed, arms folded, an 
thrown back, dearly demonstrated that 

to worship ; fworship; 
though there were 
■ant&there wete <*i 
member the Chore!
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A y**—» has recently buried his wife in the conse
crated Churchyard adjoining one of our Churches in 
this county, and he wishes to secure two plots ad
joining his wife's grave, for his own burial in due 
time, and that of another member of the family. He

the adjacent 
he wants to 

them ?
Yours truly,

• „ ... .... Robebt C. Oaswall.
Fergus, March 81,1880.

QUALIFICATION OF ELECTORS OF RE- 
< PRESENTAflVES TO SYNOD.

Dbab Silt,—Before beginning the subject on which 
I purpose writing, I must do myself the pleasure of 
congratulating you on the excellent working of your 
rulethat “all letters will appear with the names of 
the writers hr full,’’ and I have been confirmed in my 
opinion by the very marked difference between your 

ace columns and those of the other (so- 
"Church papers; as a fair sample I would 

the thoroughly convincing letter of l$r. 
Whitoombe on the 55th Canon in your issue df^tne 
18th iwtonfc, in contrast with the choice effusion im 
l i npiriy “ Evangelical ’’ in that paper of the
same date, the writer of which after indulging in a 
certain.amount of personal abuse; < endeavors, though 
1 should say unsuccessfully, to prove bis view» on the 

per jwnre the sermon question, by the same

interpreting the School Laws for the 
rural Board of Trustees.

Very sincerely,

Orillia, Easter Monday.

benefit of some

Basil R. Rowe.

But tty Object in writing is to make a few remarks 
on another subject.

•i ; • •
The Exeeutive Committe of the Synod, having 

adopted a-report in favor Cf making communicants 
the dale electors of Representatives, an official of the 
Diocesan-Synod, although a member ef that Com- 

- t it desirable to bring the matter 
y same before the public, and 
thèse view*' in opposition to the 

t of, brings forward a certain Une of 
F the Synod Acts of 

1867 rod 1858, and of thé declaration of the British
in the matter of Church

“MY GOD, MY GOD, WHY HAST THOU 
FORSAKEN ME."—St. Mattxxvii., 46.

Sxb,—I have read with pleasure the differentletters 
in the columns of your paper discussing the Holy 
Communion—evening, morning, and mid-day. These 
letters, if nothing more, certainly show much thought 
and careful reading on the part of many of the clergy.

With your permission I will offer a different subject 
in the above heading to those who feel inclined to in
vestigate the matter. In the course of my Lenten 
readme I have been led to think of those words of o»r 
blessed Lord, uttered on the Cross, and I find among 
commentators a diversity of opinion concerning them. 
“ Forsaken me." The difference of opinion is on these 
words or the idea conveyed by them. Wordsworth 
seems in favour of the separation between Father and 
Son, but he offers no illustration, except that it was 
felt to show tiie humanity of Christ and for our en
couragement. This seems well enough as far as it 
reaches, but it does not touch the vital point in my 
mind. Meyer strikes balder in the following “ Feeling 
of being forsaken by Oôd.” He says this reeling was 
caused by the intensity of Christ's sufferings. De 
Wette offers a similar suggestion. Olshausen says, 

Actual momentary abandonment by God."' Lange 
says the separation was apparent only. In some de
gree all admit the possibility of a separation between 
Father and Son at that awful hour of atonement, but 
I have found no satisfactory reason given for that 
separation. I think there can be no doubt that some
thing in the way of withdrawal from Christ by tne, 
Father must have taken place, judging from the cry, 
and the words of the crucified Son of God. Nor do I 
see how Christ could have been the sacrifice for sin 
without it. How could the mere death of His hu 
inanity on the cross have satisfied the Divine justice 
against sin? “ The wages of sin is death.” Christ 
had no sin of His own to answer for, but He took upon 
Him our sms, and He must pay the just penalty of

refusing or even consenting from the clergyman. He 
is but the custodian of the body in the meanwhile 
And this act applies to all creeds and all ’cemeteries! 
And it is worth while for us to bring the act to bear • 
for there are some people who expect the utmost 
pains from a clergyman in burying their dead- 
preaching sermons, offering up prayers at the house 
or the grave, &c., yet do not scruple when their fancy 
leads them, to expect the utmost readiness from the 
syme clergyman to see the Church ground disturbed 
and disfigured, (as it necessarily is in such cases,) and 
perhaps nis feelings hurt in addition.

Wm. Ross Brown.

to
toduroeh

to prove his cede. It would them as the sacrifice to God,
tonf ■ mm ■ ■«AM■ MUUH W &nusuuuuo TllH —   r„- ■- f ”

he sums up tins:-'” I hold therefore, that ~“»d finally death
take op « 
hepo, but
the proposed Canon™ to exclude all members of out 
congregrt*op»« whe ue not communicants, from the 
right to attend the Barter meetings and vote for dele- 
gate» to the Synod, is net only contrary to the whole 

of our Church Legislation in par 
80 years, but is ultra 

It is «tettdrftafc tire* statutes give the Synod full 
promts to pros the proposed Gabon of disfranchise: 
ment, but I deny that

to deprive tire laity of the righ 
edly enjoyed with grea 
r nearly 25 yes», and which 
expressly fumed toi secure to

al death is the separation of body and souL Spiritual 
death is the separation of the spirit from God. Eter
nal death is the separation of body and soul etemall; 
from God. We know without doubt that Christ die! 
the natural death. His body was taken down dead 
from , the cross—the soul was gone., But must he not 
have tasted spiritual death ? I think so. And He 
tasted it before thé natural death, as God, that He

give the 
tits which

the Act of
Hu» H

1868

Now let us 
The Synod of !
8 nans thus ;—1

to an Act not cited" by 
Act of 1869, See. 

Synod shell consist of the 
of the said Diocese, and of Lay Représenta- 
be elected aooordinc to .the constitution of 
Synod, as the seme exists at the time of the 
ri this Act, or as it may from rime to time 

by the nid Synod, after the peering of 
This seem* to mitie the question of the 

end intention of our Church Legislation in 
la tod the inference that 

is so JWX tfcringi that I should think
t lor 80,

power, .end 
understood it. 
evident, for we 
wire 
ties*
cure of 21 
ly aigu a i

Now

tire 1867 as siring the

(tiie yearalter), 
the pa*

.. .wj*hin
who spill annual

l following,—I,-------- ,
ibaibKat of the- ,vw

_.-T habitual worshipper 
lhava art voted aa a mem- 

congregation within the 
a very different Iqual-named ' in be Act" à ^ JjUrly -a. u. gi.e we, to

lBW, which 1 A loUow.:—“AU Laymen --------------------
within snob parish, mission, or cure, or belonging to 
such congregotion, of the fall age of 21 years, who 
shall declare tbemselvee in writing at such meetii

lurch—and to belong toto bè : i of the Oht no
other religious denoittrtte% shall have the right of 
voting which anyone must see is far less restrictive 
than even the one in present nee; and consequently 
the propoeed Canon is also ? “ ooatrery to tire
spirit ana intention of the Church Legislation in Synod 
for 80 yea».”

I should almost imagine that the writer of the 
letter fancied himself in his educational chair, freely

death." Death
of sin is

temporally and also deatii spiritually 
ith eternal. What is deatii ? Natur-

Bli, Lama Sabbachtbani.” I do not see now we can 
understand the words, “ My God, my God, why hast 
thou forsaken me?" otherwise than spirit being sepa
rated from spirit. That unfathomableness of spiritual 

ich no human mind can grasp, was felt 
by Christ for the first time, and the cry that no hu
man words can express burst from His Ups : Spirit 
from spirit, Father from Son. Bat the cry, “ My 
God," «c., as a prayer was answered, and victory was 
near. He soon was able to say, “ It is finished,” a.t>d 
Hie work was completed.

I merely offer these remarks 
would be very glad to hear from 
tins subject.

_ . and
thinking minds on

JOHN WESLEY AND THE CHURCH.
Church people and Methodists will read with 
|ual interest the following original letter from John 
esley. Mr. Henry J. Mills found it among his 

father’s papers. The Miss Bishop, to whom the 
letter is written, was the second wife of Mr. H. J. 
Mills’ grandfather, who was a member of the Society 
of Friends, and it would appear that Miss Bishop, 
who was a Methodist before her marriage, consulted 
John Wesley about the step she was about to take. 
Hence probably the religious and doctrinal character. 
of the communication

London, October 10th, 1778. 
MV Dear Miss Bishop,—I am not unwilling to write 

to you, even upon a tender subject, because you will 
weigh the matter fairly. And if you have a little 
prepossession (which, who has not), yet you are will
ing to give it up to reason.

The original Methodists wereeatt of the Chorch 
of England, and the more awakened they were, the 
more zealously they adhered to it, in every point, 
both of doctrine and discipline, Hence we inserted 
in the very first Rules of on* Society, ‘ They that 
leave the Church leave ns.’. * And this we did, not as 
a point of prudence, but a mart ef conscience. We 
believe, it utterly unlawful to separate from the 
Church, unless sinful terms ef communion were im
posed ; just as did Mr. Philip HerVey, and most 
of those holy men that were contemporary with 
him.

“ ‘ But the ministers of it do not preach the gospel.’ 
Neither do the Independent or Anabaptist ministers. 
Calvinism is not the gospel ; nay, it is farther from it 
than most of the sermons I hear at Church. There 

very frequently unevangelical ; but" those 
elical. Tt

are
anti-evangelical, 
wrong, and the

hey are (to 
are far more

ay no more) equally 
dangerously wrong.ey ar<

Few of the Methodists are now in danger of imbibing 
error from the Church ministers ; but they are in 

the grand error—Calvinism from 
Perhaps thousands have 

done .it already ; most of whom have drawn back to1 
perdition. I sec more instances of this than anyone 
can do ; and on this ground also exhort all who would 
keep to the Methodists and from Cattvinism—1 Go to

danger of imbibing 
the Dissenting mu

the Church and not to the meeting.'
îyself find 

in tiie

South Stukely, March 16,1880.
J. W. Garland.

TRANSFER OF THE DEAD.
Dut Sib,—I do not wish to open i 

broach any theory, orthodox or otherwire, with refer
ence to the state of the departed in mntKnr world, 
but to the rest of their bodies in this world. Have 
any cf the clergy ever had any rnnen wherein persons 
have desired to transfer the bodies of their dead kin
dred from one cemetery to another ( aa, 
then the consecrated Church ground tb 
crated ground of Methodist, Adventist, or such* like ? 
Cases where to give liberty was to give way to secta
rian animosity, and not to give way would be to cause 

i? I have had two such occasions, and sup-

Kl others might find themselves in the same 
I think it well to ask tire clergy ; are they 

that there is an act in the Statutes of 
that will help them very much in taking the *»«*««» 
of responsibility of refusing, from their minds,to some 
extent? I do not know the chapter or the volume ; 
hat the spirit af tire act is that no corpse can he taken 
up for transference to another cemetery without an 
order from one of Her Majesty’s judges. That order 
to be given at the discretion of the judge,upon applica
tion being made and the case considered. It will he 
observed that the law steps in and takes all liberty of

Bat to speak freely, I myself find more life in;ti» 
Church prayers than in the formal exteanpropyr 
prayers of Dissenters. Nay, I find more profit ye 
sermons on either good tempers or 
in what are vulgarly called Gospel sermons, 
term is now become a mere cant word. I
of our society would use it. It has no de,___
meaning. Let hut a pert, self-sufficient animal, 
has neither sense nor grew, bawl opt reap 
thing about Chnst .and Hw Wooi or justi
fication by faith, and Mi hearers my out, * 
fine Gospel sermon r Surely tiie Methpdists hi, 
so learnt Christ. We know no Gospel witfyouti 
tion from sin. >

“ There is a Romish error wfctyh many Protç .. 
sanction unawares. It Is an avowed doctrine of tié, 
Romish Church that “ tire pore intention of the 
ister is essential to the validity of the Sacramenlg. .,, 
If so, we might not to attend the ministrations of 
unholy man ; but in flat opposition to ti 
teaches, in the 28th Article, that1 tire 
of the minister does nrt . upturn the 
sacraments.’ 
disagreeable 
friends to ‘ 
us up for 
leaven "*

to tire Chi
lurch chiefly that a little hytii.WK:, 
ô lump. ‘ |

( “ I wish you would seriously consider' that 
tract, ' Reasons against a Separation from tire C 
of England.’ Those reasons were never answ(w»» :i 
yet, and I believe they never will he. , , f ^

“lam glad you have undertaken that labor of love, ^ 
and I trust it will increase both your spiritual and», 
bodily health. / ’ ,

u I am, my dear Miss Bishop, •
“ Yours very affectionately, . . „

“ J. Waap*»- ik

A Fbaobant Remedy—Tne latent expedient for ;• ,-e. : 
keeping flies out of the house is the cultivation of 
geraniums or mignonette in the windows. It is 
said to be very effectual.
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fantilg Reabing.
^BISHOP JEREMY TAYLOR. 

died 1667. AOED 56.
Id seal, devotion, eloquence, and 

learning, Dr. Jeremy Taylor was an 
(goament to the Church. He was ap
pointed Chaplain in Ordinary to King 
Charles the First. During the usurpa
tion, his living of Uppingham being se
questered, he retired into Wales, where 
he was kindly received by the Earl of 
Carberry, of Golden Grove, Carmarth
enshire, under whose protection he was 
allowed to exercise his ministry, and 
keep a school for the maintenance of 
hie family. It was in this obscure sta
tion that he wrote those copious and 
fervent discourses, which for fertility of 
composition, varied information and ex- 
tensive knowledge, eloquence of expres
sion, and comprehensiveness of thought, 
have rendered him one of the first wri
ters in the English language.

At the Restoration he succeeded 
Bishop Lesley in the see of Down and 
Connor. Towards the close of life the 
bishop began a discourse on the béati
tudes; but he ■ who with such moving 
Mounts had. forewarned the world of 
the incessant march of death, by the 
uncertainty of life, was now to ratify his 
ward by his own example. Thus en
gaged, whilst his mind was intent upon 
those gracious words of his Saviour, 
“ Blessed are the poor in spirit ; for 
theirs is the kingdom of heaven,” he 
was Wnnmoned to practise his own ad
vice; ‘‘Say no more, nut when God calls, 
lay aside thy papers, and first dress thy 
soul, and then dress thy hearse."

On the 3rd of August, in the year 
1667, at the age of fifty-six, he was at
tacked by a fever, which, after continu
ing ten days, put a period to his ex
emplary life, and deprived the world at 

. one of the brightest ornaments it then 
possessed. He died at Lisburn, on the 
18th of the same month.

In thus removing this exemplary pre
late, by a ten days' fever, • and at the 
age of fifty-six, how inscrutable, at first 
right, do the ways of our Heavenly 
Father appear 1 On further reflection, 
however, we are enabled in this as in 
many other instances, to

the the third watch,” we make the Sav
iour’s precept our rale,

“BE YE ALSO READY.”

We likewise see, in this instance, the 
blessedness of the man who, by a time
ly and prudent preparation in health 
and strength, and in the enjoyment and 
diligent use of the means of grace, had 
secured his peace with God, through 
oar Lord Jesus Christ, and who thus, 
however short the summons, or myster
ious the manner of his death, had made 
his “ calling and election sure." The 
blessing for which he pleads in these, 
his own affecting stanzas, was, there
fore, assuredly granted by Him “ who 
delighteth in mercy."
Mercy ! dear Saviour ! Thy Judgment- 

seat
We dare not, Lord, entreat.
We are condemn’d already there. 
Mercy I vouchsafe one look 

Of life. Lord ! we can read Thy saving 
Jesus here,

And in His Name our own salvation

Lord, set ns free :
The book of sin is cross’d within, 

Our debts are paid by Thee.
Mercy 1

—Jeremy Taylor't Qolden Grove.

claim, and civilize them were first made 
fierce and bloodthirsty race of sav

ages, to whom war was a pastime, and 
murder a tlupg of almost daily occur
rence. No ship dared approach their 
coasts without the greatest precaution, 
and their name was a terror to the sail
ors of the Southern seas. It was then 
no light act of heroism that led a little 
band of English men and women to 
venture to settle amongst them, not 
merely for a short time, but permanent
ly, and that only for the purpose of doing 
them good.

The first man who cared for the moral 
and spiritual welfare of the New Zeal
anders was a new South Wales chaplain, 
the Rev. Samuel Marsden. He had met 
with some few young Maoris, who had 
made their way in ships to that colony, 
and, admiring some of their fine quali
ties, became interested in them and their

more powerful protection—the goo<] L.nd 
of that God in whose name and service 
they had ventured to come, was over 
them, and through long years of lonely 
labour, neither they nor any of those 
who, from time to time, afterwards join
ed them, ever suffered personal injury 
or violence. They lived, indeed, in the 
midst of scenes of bloodshed ; they were 
sometimes in danger, and their lives 
threatened, but God’s protection was 
over them in a striking way, and not a 
hair of their heads was ever touched.

But those who undertook the work of 
Christianizing and civilizing the New 
Zealanders had other trials besides per
sonal dangers to endure. They had tong 
years of discomfort and deprivation of 
almost all the necessaries of ordinary 
civilized life to endure. They had a new 
and strange language to learn, and then
to reduce to written order that it might 

land. He accordingly pressed the cln imribecome a means of imparting instruction 
of the Maori race upon the Directors of to the people ; dhd they had to waitlong

“--------assert Eternal Providence,
And justify the ways of God to man.”

If the dead have died “ in the Lord,” 
their eternal state is equally secure, 
equally “ Blessed,” be the removal in a 
cloud or in a chariot of fire. “ The ser
vant is not greater than his Lard;” and 
end the subject of our memoir thus 
already sung of his Master, Mount 
Olivet, and the Cloud :
He is risen hgher, not set :

Indeed a Cloud
Did, with His leave, make bold to 

shroud
The Sun of Glory from Mount Olivet.
——He’ll show Himself again,

When every rav shall be a Tongue,
To speak all comforts, and inspire 

80n*s 'rith a celestial fire :
That we, the saints among,
May sing, and love, and reign.

-Amen.
The shortness of the notice in the ten 

toys' fever, which assailed the earthly 
tabernacle of .this holy man, and laid 
™m low on a bed df sickness and death, 
thus easily removing him from eeenes of 
torfulness in his diocese, and the Church 

. Christ, may have been purposely de- 
tigned to show, unto succeeding ages, 
that neither the greatest giant in intel- 

Ject, nor the highest 'saint in devotion, 
fsrneSEhess, eloquence, and sacred 
"j^ung, can stay the incessant manoh 
J ™e universal conqueror, any more 
"Dan the lisping infant: that “it is ap
pointed for all men,” learned and un- 
JJDraed, “ once to die, and after death, 
, 6 Judgment ;” that “our lions,” theft- 

“ should be girded about, and our 
«W» burning, like unto men who wait 
A n r Lord;" so that whether “He 
anau come at the second watch, or at

CHRISTIAN ENTERPRISE IN 
NEW ZEALAND.

BY A LATE MISSIONAg^

New Zealand was first discovered by 
the Dutch navigator, Tasman, in 1642, 
quite lost sight of again for more than 
a hundred years, nntu visited by Captain 
Cook in 1796. It really consists of three 
islands. One, however — the most 
southern—is so small that it is seldom 
distinctly noticed, but reckoned with the 
middle island, under the general name 
of the “ southern.” The middle and 
northern islands are both large, and con
tain together an area very nearly double 
the size of the whole of England. They 
possess, moreover, far richer natural re
sources, both mineral and vegetable ; 
abound in magnificent scenery, and 
boast a clifhate which is, perhaps with
out exception, the finest in the world. 
The colony is fast becoming one of the 
most prosperous and important of our 
distant possessions.

When first discovered by Tasman, and 
afterwards by Cook, the native popula
tion of New Zealand, the Maori people, 
were far more numerous than they are 
now. Contact with Europeans has had 
the effect which it generally seems to 
have on native races, and the Maoris 
have dwindled away before the white 
man ; but the progress of decay spezns 
to have been stayed of late years, and 
there is some hope that this fine and 
noble people may yet recover strength, 
and not pass away altogether.

When first known to Europeans* the 
Maoris were one of the most fierce and 
barbarous people that have ever been 
discovered. Barbarous, not in the sense 
of being low in physical development or 
intellectual power, but in their savage 
and cruel customs. Physically they see 
a splendid, race. Taller and more pow
erful, on ah average, than European 
they are also bold and, courageous to 
high degree. When first, known, and in 
their independent state, they were divi
de! into tribes, under different chiefs ; 
very much like the old dans tit the 
Scottish Highlands, and all the elan had 
a ôommon interest and right in the land 
owned by their tribe. Much of the same 
syuteni still prevails in '|>art« of the 
cdontry specially set apart by the Colo-

the Church Missionary Society, then 
only recently formed, and after some 
three or four years’ delay, from varions 
causes, had the satisfaction of seeing his 
representations taken up, and a small 
company of missionary agents set apart 
to commence Christian work in New 
Zealand. The first party consisted of 
three lay,agents (two of them married 
men with their wives), who sailed for 
New South Wales at the end at 1812, to 
meet Mr. Marsden, and under his direc
tion undertake .the work. Booh, how
ever, was the difficulty of getting ships 
to go to New Zealand at that time, that 
it was not till the latter part of 1814 
that a vessel was secured to take the 
party to their intended destination.

Providential circumstances had mean
while prepared the way. Two young 
New Zealanders, the sons of chiefs occu
pying the country around the Bay of 
Islands, had made their way up to-New 
South Walee, end had been taken 
Mr. Marsden’s protection and taught a 
little English. It was therefore resolved 
to commence the work in their' part of 
the eoontry ; and these two young men, 
in company with Mr. Marsden, sailed 
with the mission party. New Zealand 
was reached on December ,84th, and the 
two young chiefs went on shore to com
municate with their tribe, and to make 
preparations for the landing of their 
English friends on the morrow. Ar
rangements were made with 
pie to receive the
toetion promised. . Accordingly, on distance from the shore
Christmas Day, 1814, the partir landed, 
and the work commenced by holding a 
service, at which, after reading the pray
ers, Marsden preached from the Christ
mas text, “ Behold, I bring you glad tid
ings of great joy, which shall be to all 
people,’7 one of the young chiefs inter
preting, as he best could, the substance 
ol the discourse to the wamors ef the 
tribe drawn up in military array as 
tutors ; and to the concourse ef eld 
women, and children, who
round to witness the new ____ _
proceedings. 7 out* i

When rough dwellings had been pat bred 
the stores landed, and all done that all 

oould be to secure tiré good-wifi of the 
natitès towards the' mission 
through the influence at the 
nhimfn with their relatives and" II 

sailed away in the ihiff
had brought them, to return tIt Mow whan imt

before any fruit of their labors appeared. 
All these difficulties they had to meet 
and conquer while living, exposed 
to risk and danger. We admire the 
courage, pluck, and perseverance of a 
traveller who pushes hie way through 
strange and savage lands, in spite of risk 
and danger, but in the midst of all, he is 
looking forward to the hope of complet
ing his journey in a few weeks or months, 
and reaching a safe and civilized land, 
where he may recount his deeds and re
ceive his just and weti-earned share, of 
welcome and praise. But If the courage 
and patience shown by travellers win 
our admiration, surely men and women, 
like the pioneers of Christianity and civ
ilisation in New Zealand, may equally 
claim a share, when we see how they 
exhibited the same qualities, in an equal 
or even higher degree, not for weeks or 
months merely, bnt for years ; and 
that, too, with no hope or prospect that 
what they were doing would pave the 
way to fame.

The state in which the first mission
aries to New Zealand lived, and the 
scenes which they frequently witnessed, 
were each as must often have made their 
hearts sink and their courage fail. The 
following is but1 a specimen of incidents 
often mentioned in their commanioc- 
tions to friends at home, and to the Di
rector* ef the Society which wnfc them 
out. One of them describing the return 
of a war-party to their settlement, 

“The canoes lay at a short 
.while the young

wnniore landed to perform a 
which they did with much 

• ‘ and
maatisada In the air like balls. • tmo:i- 
noes then slowly «wretched the there, 
when the wuresn Whose relatives had 
been killed in tile 
down end commenced 
oftheoanore in a

ont some at the 
to death in the

had 
sued 

I the,bows

f. ila
Si
-irJl

Like the Highland clans, 
tonner years their * 
were handed down 

i, and led to
Numbers ___

these conflicts, many ftdubed to al* 
and after a battle the victors 
tilled in cold blood, cooked, and 
ed some of their prisoner* ih cannibal 
feasts. '1

Such were title Maoris or New Zealand- 
ere, when efforts to Christianize, re-
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tient but apparently unsuccessful labour
and effort.. During the* time the first------------  ,

rkers were reinteoed from we breathe 
time; station»

i of the oountry, besioes 
of the Bay of Islands.

Knowledge of Christianity slowly hat

It fcsareun
b, as we 
Christ*

us, by a constant, steady, uniform 
insensible operation, like that of the 

' in. They

by degrees established, and the 
young educated to some extent, as nooks, 
were prepared, 
work that wee 
was
the tot fifteen years there 
have said, hot two converts to 
anity, but after that. njpi4pnga« 
made. In the oomw-of the next ten or 
twelve years a very large proportion of 
the Maori population gave up heathen
ism and became Christiane ; and 
among# those who still remained hea
then, a good influence was exerte* 

Ted to the giving up of many bar-1 
customs. New Zeeland became 

foe Furnyw colonists to 
t in 1840; at; the desire of 

the ptfeofyal native chief", it was added

rhe British dominions, and taken on 
oer regular rule. From that turn 

l the steam of emigration has 
HowecTin i bat it in too often 
that New Zealand waa render- 

_^for our wmtrymen to settle in. 
ane won .as avaluable colonial poe 
sion, not by nor soldiers, but by! mise 

i ; qot by ooequest, bnt by the. re

give their
whole form and colour to our lives 
According to their quality, they aie, 
morals, they supply mem, or they to
tally destroy them.

OUR NEW NEIGHBOUR.
Chapter I.

Mrs. Bombay, oar new neighbour, 
Thus she was introduced on a bright 

summer afternoon to Mrs. Darrent’s air 
ole.

The scene was a well-appointed draw 
-room, famished with elegance and 

flower-scented, andpleasant- 
idsummerlydark, a mi

which i

11848 N»w Zealand wee formed into 
> bishopric, an* the fleet Bishop, Dr. 
Selwyn (afterwards of Lichfield), went 
out to his diocese to orgnmse and o 
eotidate both the European and native 
Oimeoh. Writing so the Church Mk 
lion Soriety soon after his first arrival?* 
he »»id with regard to the spread of 
Ohristianttv among the natives. “ I find 
here, by the labors of a few of His frith 
fui servants, g new nation added to the 
' " God.” The agents <* the

Bssionary Sooiety wane the 
first laborers in New Zeeland, end tdt 
many years they alone occupied the 

but other missionary bodies 
cm in « the native work.

egn-

i «onto has beoeme a British 
colony and the European population has 
increased, English and native Christian 
churches have existed aide by aide.

The résulté of Christian work in New 
Zealand, carried on in its earlier year* 
in the face of no many dangers end diffi
culties, may be thus stated. In the 

„of less than sixty-five years (a 
i ordinary life-time) a race of savage 

i have been not only tamed, and 
to a greet extent civilised, but the ma- 
ority of them have been brought to the 

intelligent "profession of ^w> Christian 
ifsslh. Wars, bloodshed, end cannibal
ism, have given place to security and 

i peaceful pursuits of tende and 
tore. Evils of course are I 

sy are in all professing Christian com 
" *iose evils an, for in- 

introduced bv con- 
With Europeans. Every -candid 

will, however, admit that a 
greet Change has been wrought in the 
najtine population. That there are to be 

. .found among them men who exhibit in 
their lives and eonduot the true effects 
of Christianity; and, that, taking the 

of life and conduct among 
Christian «wi Arnnparivg it

with the usual standard of life and oon 
duet anion* Europeans, it will suffer 
very little by the comparison. But if 
that is the earn, as undoubtedly it is, 
then a great work has been done, and 
no lover of Christian tenth, or well 
wisher to hie fellow-men of every land 
and of every race, need be ashamed of 
the results achieved by Christian enter 
prise in New Zealand.

«anal j
the Cl

KindlyMannkbs. Manners ere of more 
importance than lew». Upon them, 
in a great measure, the laws depend. 
The law touches us but here and there, 
and now and then. Manners are 
what vex or soothe, corrupt or purify, 
exalt or debase, barbarize or refine

down hotly; and the 
laduk gathered together there, sitting 
or standing, with eupe of tea in their 
hands, or on small low tables beside 
them, harmonised well with their sur- 

They were emsamtly lady 
spoke low, they smiled tie 

quently, their pretty afternoon costumes 
consisted for the roost part of light 
staffs, which fell about them in graceful 
folds. Two or three had. the sweet 
comeliness of prosperous matronhood, 
others were youagand fresh ; little chil 
dren, charmingly dressed, were playing 
with one another oo the hearth-rug, and 

mother», end aunts, and friends 
optes of eee venation ; cheerful 
ll-mannered servants came and 

went handing round trays of tea and 
cake, and announcing visitor». There 
was movement without hustle, activity 
without hurry, refinement and comfort 
without any attempt at display; the 

imagine maktog a plea

Why, then, had her entry into Mrs
Darrent’s drawing-room produced an ef 
feet that was distinctly not pleasing ?

Mrs. Roeebay, ae she took an offeree 
seat beside her hostess, did not ask her
self t.hia question in so many words ; bu ; 
the questioning mood, filling the fore
ground of her consciousness, made her 
uneasy, and prevented her from answer 
ing the questions addressed to her with 
a woman of-the-world’s self-possession.

It wae evident that her entrance bar 
disturbed the current of conversation, 
and that new talk had been hastily im 
prevised to suit her.

One hoped, languidly, that she was 
pleased with the neighborhood, and gave 
a few general instructions about its in
teresting features ; another had been 
told that Fairfield House, her new rosi 
dence, was damp, and trusted that she 
would not discover this to be the case 
it was hoped that she was well suited 
with servants, and that the late changée 
in the weather had not tried her. While 
this small talk was running its course, 
the room, though thehour was yet early, 
rapidly cleared.

Mrs. Rosebay made her visit short.
She fancied that there was a particu- 

ar warmth in the farewell clasp of her 
iostess*s hand. Either die light waa 
md, or the kind motherly eyes, looking 

into hers, glistened suspiciously. Dur
ing the visit she hadfelt like one turning 
into stone. Upon her heart, hunger! 
or sympathy, the drip of small talk hi 

: alien eke the Waters of a petrified

I one mtoht
impression upon a- stranger. But 

omet; thus introduced by .her 
» serene-looking matron who 

had gone forward to meet her, if plea- 
tiy impressed, did not seem to be 

perfectly at her ease ; and the singular 
oinmmetanee wae, that with her entry 
the peculiar harmony of the scene ap
peared to have evaporated.

An element of awkwardness, not easy 
to define, came in with her. The host- 

seemed lees natural, less absolutely 
mistress of herself than she had been a 
few moments since ; a little girl of fifteen 
forgot her usual good manners so far as 
to stare at the visitor until a reproving 
glance from her mother made her drop 
her eyes and blush to the roots of her 
hair. One of the children, recognising 
the face to be a strange one, began to 
cry, and. had to be taken out to the ac
companiment of soothing words from 
the ladies, which seemed to carry with 
them a tarit reproach to the intruder ; 
a servant dropped a onp, and two of the 
prettiest girls were summoned by their 
mother, and bade, in tones soft hut de
rided; to say good-bye.

Perhaps the visitor was acted upon by 
the action her entry had excited; cer
tainly the expression of the face changed. 
She was not the same woman ae the 
Mrs. Rosebay who, à few minutes before, 
had stood under the cedar on her lawn 
reedy to start for her first visit in the 
neighborhood..

Then, could we have read into her 
heart, we should have seen new hope 
and kindly feeling busy there. She had 
dressed herself in her most becoming 
garments, for, she said—

“ First impressions are important, and 
it would be pleasant to be known and 
liked—to have a share in something 
wholesome and path again."

And as she stood there, quiet and se
rene, in her queenly stateliness, Adeline 
Rosebay wae a fair object to look upon. 
Her beauty, many said, wae rather that 
of a statue than that of a living woman. 
Creamy-white was her complexion ; her 
eyes were dark ; her month, her noee, 
her low brow, had ah exquisite grace ; 
and her plainly-made dress fitting her 
everywhere, and finished off with dainty 
raffles, and knots of fresh ribbon, and 
the heavilv-plumed Rubens hat, half 
hiding, half revealing her masses of gold
en-brown hair, set her off to the best ad
vantage.

spring on a thing of life. These signs of 
comprehending reeling brought back ti 
warm blood to her heart. She was bet
ter able to wait and hope.

Ih the drawing-room Mrs. Rosebay 
lad just left, one visitor lingered. 
That visitor—her name was Caroline 
! larcourt—deserves a word of introduc' 
tion.

Her age waa indefinite, and for some 
rears no one had attempted to define it. 
deed, since she was a person of con- 
lerable importance in the neighbor- 

îood, many of her acquaintances would 
lave felt any such attempt indecorous.

: lad Miss Harcourt been a man, she 
would have been a judge,» general, or 
a prime minister ; had she been rich, she 
would have ruled sooiety. Being neither 
- man, ner even a rich woman, she was 
compelled to content herself with fillin 

small corner of the universe ; am 
when, after her father’s death, she left 
the home of her ancestors, she took a 
small but well decorated house, with 
some pretensions to antiquity, in the 
outskirts of Melbury.

The tenants of the surrounding houses 
—pretty villas standing in their own 
I [rounds—had, for the most part, money 
and respectability, but nothing to speak 
of in the matter of ancestry. When it 
was known that Caroline Harcourt was 

baronet’s daughter, Melbury called 
upon her;

She was not only well bom. She had 
grand air, a good income, well defined 

theories about men and things, intoler
ance of contradiction, and a fine art of 
detecting; and punishing impertinence. 

*he society that began by accepting the 
laronet’s daughter, proceeded to Con
sult her, and presently fell under her 
control. 'i

Perhaps we should make one excep 
tion. TheDarrents were certainly in 
society ; tfffcy were considered, indeed, 

be particularly respectable. John 
)arrent, that is to say, was vaguely 

ken about as a well-connected man, 
who had been foolish enough to shut 
limself out from high circles by marrying 

“nobody"—some said “less than a 
nobody ”—with a pretty face.

The real fact was that the “ nobody ’’ 
lad been governess in the house of John 
)arient's mother ; she was charming in 

manner and appearance, well educated, 
and pezfectly bred. Melbury had deign
ed, in consequence, to receive her gra
ciously.

John Daieent and his wife did not 
consult Caroline Harcourt about their 
dans ; and, even with regard to social 
natters, they were audacious enough to 

take the initiative now and then.
The invitation of Mrs. Rosebay to

Mrs. Darrent’s “ at home " was a cam 
point; forit was generally known thmnJh 
Melbury that Miss Haroourt knew ncto 
ing about the antecedents of the new 
comer—that, moreover, she was in 
dined to look upon her with suspicion. 
She had spoken vaguely to one or twn 
about her nephew,-Sir William, having 
heard certain rumours, and having 
warned her to he careful. And lEUT 
bury, relying upon the judgment of foi 
baronet’s daughter, determined tb hold 
itself aloof for la time. Melbury, with 
the sole exception of Mrs. Darrent. who 
as Miss Harcourt had aptly put it, to 

a little headstrong,* and owing to early 
disadvantages, ana the points of view 
gained in inferior positions, could not he 
expected always to see things in their 
true light.

Now Caroline Haroourt, who was not 
an obtuse person, might have known 
that, since the Darrente had chosen to 
introduce Mrs. Rosebay to their circle, 
for her to protest or advise would be 
useless. But she could not resist the, 
imperative desire of bestowing upon her 
neighbor a few plain words.

Hence her lingering that afternoon. 
She wae done with her hostess. 

Taking the chair which Mrs. Roeebay 
had a few momenta before vaeateo, 
Mise Hareonrt said, smiling, “ So yon 
have been shrewder them any of the reel 
of ns.”

shrewder ?’ 
“I do not

returned Mm. 
quite understand

“ How 
Darrent. 
you."

No 1” with a movement of the eye
brows, indicating incredulity.

“No, indeed 1"
“ But it is shrewd—sorely it is shrewd 

—to find out what has been puzzling the 
rest of the world. And now, I ten* 
confess—it is a weakness, I knob, 
Mit I cannot hdp.it; we are all week, 

they say, in some direction—I confess I 
am curious ; you can tell me, or is ft's 
secret ?” .M

Mrs. Darrent looked annoyed. “Ida 
still speak in riddles, Miss Hanx**^” 
she said, with cold politeness. I

“ Now, now, you must not be off#*- 
ed, dear Mrs. Darrent ; yon really Mtit 
not be offended," Miss Haroourt retefo- 
ed, with ever-incroanwig blandness. *1 
am curious, it is true, bat there is 
something behind my curiosity. Ok, 
yes ! it is not idle ; believe me, it # ml
kle.” , »

She paused. Mrs Darrent only 
her head in answer. A dose 
might have noticed that her hands 
ips trembled. • ^

“ The fact is," Miss Hareonrt 
ed, “ I am anxious to show son 
tion to our new neighbor. She is » 
leautiful woman ; she seems ini 
she lives in a quiet ladylike 
proposed calling upon her 
ago, but meantime 
ous rumors. It is usdess to- 
them. I hope charitably that 
idle ; and, in such case, you J 
ess said about them the better, 

ever, for the sake of my position 
neighborhood, and mv own 
fie, I fdt bound to be 

turning with another of those 
elaborate sweetness to her « 

your aooeptance of oar new 
makes all the difference. Of 
mow her history. Assure me '

! s right, and I will leave my 
Fairfield House to-morrow.”

With the same odd politeness 
lad charaeterised her manner t 

out the dialogue, Mrs. Darrent 
“ I fear you, are winning away 
: false impression, Miss Haroourt. 
made no discovery about Mrs.

have not tried to make 
former history is her own 
mine." ,

That is quite true—and so 1 
returned Miss Haroourt, casting « 
expressive of admiration and rot 
the face of her hostess ; ‘‘b°**
game time----- Now, yon vrill '
will yon not, for speaking just i

Mrs. 1 
views ab 
express 1 
head in e 
teîproce 

“Hit 
nothing < 
carious t 
wise, do

“lam 
therl wa 
•di

Wherei 
ing sweet 

“I real 
mystify : 
growing, 

Mrs.D 
ther. It 
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“Yes,” 

happy m< 
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the solita 
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far ? I a 
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turned towards the group

Mrs. Darrent may have had peculiar 
views about plain speaking. She did not 
exp»88 them, however. She bent her 
head in silence, and the baronet's daugh 
ter proceeded—

“If it be really the case that you know 
nothing bf this lady-«-and, I assure you, 
carious things have been said—are you 
wise, do you think,* in taking her up in 
this—there, the word will out ; I can
not/help it—in this very prononce fa
shion."

Mrs. Darrent smiled.,
•«Iam afraid I never considered whe

ther I was wise or unwise,” she answer
ed;

Whereto Miss Harcourt, with unfail
ing sweetness of manner, replied—

“ I really do believe yon are trying to 
mystify me still ; yon, the mother of 
growing girls.”

Mrs. Darrent pressed her hands toge
ther. It was a sign, with her, of agita
tion-

“ Yes,” she said, “ I am a mother, a 
happy mother, and I thank God for it ; 
but it would be an ill return for His 
bounty to shut my heart and home to 
(he solitary and friendless.”

“ Now, now,” returned Miss Harcourt, 
softly, “are we not going a little too 
far ? Iam the last person in the world 
to combat charitable feelings. It would 
be abtard, besides, for they are a part 
of our nature ; but everything in its 
place, is my motto. Society, as it is now 
constituted, could not continue to exist 
if we dragged charitable feeling into our 
social relations.”

«« Charitable feeling, you think, should 
be kept for our poorer neighbors ?” Mrs. 
Darrent queried.

“ Charity should be joined with pro 
deuce. The Bible, or some other good 
book, if I remember rightly, says it be
gins at home. Now, I say, that those 
who conduct themselves properly—re
spectable people, I mean—cannot be 
without friends., A tree lady, well con 
nected, and highly bred, is never so5 iso
lated as Mrs. Rosebay appears to be. 
Why, she has been, six months now at 
Memory—«ndMéSbeeyÇwe mast renie 
ber, ia not ' a particularly. will! past of

Mis. Darrent replied: * You seem to 
be better acquainted than I am with 
Mis. Bosebay's circumstances.

Miss Harconrt bit her lip. She had 
received this information from her maid, 
who was intimate with the cook at Fair- 
field House.

“Ah, well!” she answered, no 
bjjsndly than before. “ It came to my 
ears in a singular way. It is injudicious 
of me, perhaps, to say so much ; but 
have experience, dear Mrs. Darrent. 
know how these things too often turn
out, and I thought it only neighborly to 
give you a word of warning, before you 
commit yourself
““ l um ftiriid lt ia lat* than II 

• Yes, yea " .consulting her 
, , i—“ I always forget the time when 

I come here."
She rose, and good-byes were ex 

changed. Miss Harcourt was shown 
out, and, looking round her, with her air 
of gracious sweetness, passed slowly 
down the little avenue, which led to the 
front gate. Mrs. Darrent remained in 
her drawing-room alone, with her hands 
clasped in her lap idly, as the daylight 
dowÿ faded. She was disturbed by a 
■ound, looked round, smiled, and rose to 
her feet.

“ Oh ! it is you, John," ehe said, as a 
gentleman stepped into toe room.

Now, how long have you been in toe 
conservatory ?"

“ Am I bound to answer that ques
tion?" he said, with an

Their eyes met. Mrs. Darrent sighed 
somewhat wearily. Her husband stoop- 
cd and kissed her.

“Have I been imprudent, John ?” she

“You are assuming that I know all 
•bout it.”

“ I knew from your face that you heard 
*«at Miss Harconrt said.".

“ I did not intend to play the eaves

dropper," he said ; “ I thought every one 
had I andgone until I heard her voice, 
then, you know, I was spell-bound."

“ She has attractive power over 
everybody else. She seems to repel 
you."

“Because I happen to know her. 
However----- "

“ Yes,” said Eleanor Darrent, “ she is 
nothing to us. I want your judgment, 
John. Stay ! I must tell you how it 
came about. A few evenings ago, while 
you were away, I went ont for a walk 
alone. I took the direction of the river, 
and, as it was mild and dry, I sat down 
under a willow to watch toe sunset. 
While l was sitting tone, I saw our new 
neighbor not far from me. She did not 

I looked at her, and it struck 
me all at once that she was very sad 
and desolate. You know what a hungry 
look is. She had such an expression in 
her face, and she was gazing down into 
the water wistfully. I may have been 
fanciful. I took it for rest-hunger, a 
weariness of the earth. I know what 
that rest-hunger-is, John." \

She pat her hand in her husband's, 
and both his closed over it, ae he looked 
down upon her with protecting tender-

on.
“ Could I have helped it?’1

“ I could not, indeed ; the impulse
too strong for 

joined her, and
andI got up 

wehada long oonvi 
together. I learned nothingm the shapenœsSA'j:
solitary, tisat%h»t I suspected was troeb 
that the rest-hnnger and sense of awful 
mystery which have driven so many tti 
rum —

“To what we call rain." interposed
U< ~ ‘ ‘

you,"
looking up at him

wife
^ djttanfafeiiy*. 

And she added, after a short pause* ** H 
not ruin, it is at least delay—delay, and

THE MUTUAL SURPRISE.
more of pain than might be. I was 
saved from that. It is not strange—is 
it ?—that I should have a desire to save 
others ?"'

“ It would be strange were it other
wise," said John Darrent.

“Then" Eleanor Darrent resumed, 
smiling, “ you, at least, will not be sur
prised that I obeyed my first impulse. 
I called on Mrs. Roeebay, and asked her 
to come and see me on the afternoon of 
my ‘ at home.’ "

“And the result ?"
“ I cannot say tt was all I could have 

wished ; but the ice is broken. Now, 
John, I ask you again, have I been im
prudent ?"

He answered, “ That is a question I 
cannot aeswer-at once. ‘ Time viU try.' 
You were right."

Their dialogue was interrupted at this 
point, for John Darrei k’t r tira—he bad 
been away about a week—was discover
ed, and into the drawing 
headlong Maggie and Hugh, 1 
and Charlie, and little Wulief banging 
on to Maggie’s drees ; and while cries and 
exclamations, and kisses, and distribu
tion at such curiosities as could be car
ried in capacious pockets, went round, 
Eleanor Darrent was able to 
and smother thepobtoat 
her breast, It was not sorrow# 
happiness, 
of words or
tin her heart felt like 
heard in her husband’* deer tones, fittt

The

iss, too great foe the poor medium
*or nmilfig. that oonressed her. 
heart felt like to timet. She

“I 
all,"

What is it r
mastmu. u

cried the children, mfr
9*

If all be well, he will be

(To be continued.)

THE MUTUAL SURPRISE.
Our illustration this week 

an innocent little child among \ 
the weeds and |he bushes moving gent
ly along probably in a search for flowers, 
and suddenly being surprised by a7 
equally innocent with herself, 
hare is doubtless as much 
the child, and though 
alarm at present, will probably 
make a spring in another direction and 
be out of sight. Timid end fleet in 
running as hares are. they are capable 
of being towed, aadonryottng leaders 
who

them.
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cent to attempt to palm off a simple article of 
their own manufacture ; hut any person who is 
suffering.from Coughs. Colds, or Consumption, 
should be careful where th»y purchase this 

It requises no puffing. The results of 
» its best recommendations ; and the 
r has ample evidence on file of its ex- 

oeese in pulmonary complaints, 
i of Lime possess»! a most mar- 
- ower, as combined with the 

I by Dr. WUbor. This medi
cine is particularly prescribed by the médical 
faculty. Sold by A. B. Wilbob, Chemist Boston, and all Drupels.

HEWITT FYSH, 
Oonfeot loner. 

Bride and Ornamental
CAKES A SPECIALTY.
922 Tonga Streetlet 

TORONTO.
234 Dundas Street 

LONDON. Ont.

HELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE.

Pateonbss. H. B, PB1N0BSS LOUISE.

Painting, use of Piano and Library, 
tendance and Medicine. SHOO per 

A reduction of one-half ifor the dau^btprs of 
Clergymen. - 1

For terms, “ circulars" and full particulars, ad
dress the Bev. Principal, or Miss Clinton, Lady 
Principal Hfi lhuth Ladies' College, Lon 
bo», Ontario, Canada.

jyj-R. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE’S

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
In a comfortable home. Pupils will receive a 

careful English and Classical education. Terms 
very reasonable. For particulars and references 
address

“ THE GROVE^-LÂKEFIELD, ONTARIO.

I HE BISHOP STBACHAN SCHOOL 
FOB YOUNG LADIES.

ifflcleut 
ture„lhe
sufficient only to cover the necessary expendi- 

beet teaching being secured in every
department.
tog

The only extras are Music Faint- 
to all, are the 

‘ German,!
Needlework, Calisthenics cdSmTocaI Music in 
Class. Special attention is given fc> the 
Language and Literature and to Ei

Building possesses great advantages 
ituation, the arrangement for the 
imfort of the inmates are perfect, ■ 
Is specious and i 
Lady Principal 
desire the hap;

||£BS. HOLDEN'S

BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL
For the education of

YOUNG LADIES.
English "education, with unusual 
Mûrie, Art, and Modern Languages.advantages'

Resident Foreign (Protestant) Governesses. 
Circulars, Containing Terms and References, 

onappHeiriOb.
(Terrace, Jsuea Hi. South

HAMILTON, Ont.

PRIVATE TUITION.—The under-
Jl signed it prepared to instruct » 
number of pupils, either 
classes. RICHARD 
ley Street, Toronto.

instruct a limits.

BALDNESS !

OUSE TUITION.

Atiereyman, livine in a healthy Country Par 
on the line of railway, pishes to receive into 

lupils, between the 
tuition with home

___ ___ English Branches,
Mathematics and Classics. Drawing and the 
rudirourts of French and German, mi

__________________ way,
his family, two or r- 
•gee of 10 and 15, who 
comforts. Subjects tai

may be had
. Siaoo ner annum,

euces given and reqi

DOMINION CHURCHMAN,

if desired. Terms 8200 per annum. Beet refer 
uired. Address, Clbbicus,

Toronto.

THORNBUBI HOUSE, BOARDING 
AND DAY SCHOOL, for tjhe elemen-

-P0RT H0PE.-
TRINITÏ TEEM WILL BEGIN ON
THURSDAY, APRIL 15&.

Applications lor admission or information 
should be addressed to the

REV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Master.

gOARDING & DAY SCHOOL ,
POK YOUNG LADIES,

FENELON FALLS,
Under the management of

Mrs- and the Misses Logan, late of
Hamlltflp.

The School will re-open after the Christmas 
Holidays

January 2nd, 1880.
Circular» on Application.

A HOME FOR CHILDREN
—OK—

VERY REASONABLE TERMS
Where they will have the comforts and care ol 

home, ana be carefully brought up In Churcha home, as 
principles. 

References (riven ai 
Lddress,

and required.
SISTER SABAH.

Box 992,
Dundas, On

►RIVATE TUITION

J. W. ELLIOT,

DENTIST,
Nos. 48 ft 46 KINO STREET WEST,

Over E. Hooper A Co's Druo Store,
—TORONTO.— -

Brhrrrnors ; The Right ) Reverends The 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, Huron, and Ontario.

TWO boys, students at Upper Canada College, 
or elsewhere, can be taken as boarders and be 
assisted nightly In their studies by

(Bbhmrb ftansforb,
LL. B, CAMBRIDGE A TRIM. COLL. DUBLIN,
80 Wellesley Street, Toronto. Term»—$206 a 
year, paid quaiterly in advance. Mr. R. also in
structs pupils privately in all the subjects re
quired for the University, Law, and Medical 
Matriculation Examinations

Terms Per Lesson Moderate.

tary and higher education of young I 
This School, hitherto conducted at 20 Oerrard 

Street Week by Mrs, Rolph, widow of the late 
Hon. John Rolph, has been transferred to Mrs. 
Hayward, her daughter, and removed to 255 Jar
vis street, a few doom south of Garrard St. Mrs. 
Bolph will continue to aatiat in the general 
management of the School. In addition to a 
staff of competent governesses, the services of 
the best masters have been secured. The 
terms begin Sept. 4th, Nov. 10th, Feb. 10th, April 

For prospectus apply to
MBS. HAYWARD

255 Jarvis 8t., Toronto.

TNG AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES, 

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE, 

25 & 27 Tobin Street,—HALIFAX, N. B.

Principal—MBS. DA8HWOÇD (formerly mi.. 
Stubbs, for 10 years Principal of Bolleston 
House, Toronto), assisted by DR. DASH 
WOOD!

Two resident Governesses, 
Professors. and Daily Visiting

TERMS BEGIN
September 3rd, November ; 10th, February 9th 

April 99th.

rjiORONTO ACADEMY of yUSIC,

260 SIMC0E ST.
Under the patronage of hie Hononr Lient. 

Governor and Mise McDonald, Sir Wm. and 
Lady Howland, Lady Parker, the Lord Bishop 
of Toronto, Col: and Mrs. Gzowski, is now 
open to receive pupils.

Director, J. DAVENPORT KERRISÔN, Esq., 
(late of Grand Conservatory of Music, New 
York.) assisted by efficient teachers.

The above are portraits of T. S. Chossum, Bsq* 
32 Bay Street North, Hamilton, the first gentle
man m the Dominion who recovered his (n 
1876 by using WINTKRCORBYN'8 SCLAVONIC 
HAIR RESTORER, after a baldness of nine 
years. This can be testified to by thousands of 
witnesses.

For Testimonials address

Charles Maitland Wintercorbyn,
144 King Street West, Toronto.

J. YOUNG,
UNDERTAKER,

161 Yongo St., Toronto J

POCKET COMMUNION SEVICES.
J. R. LAMB.

59 Carmine St.» N. Y.
CHURCH

FURNISHERS

WUItesHMsaaelstl
«hilu 11 It Mfelni 
BSoellkpweeitell 
pUntlng 1100 tvMm of 
Rous, ate. UaMHtti

D.M.I
Vyible «4 Pleim Setts, rates ,
BBBŸ*oo!,$î&inA.

n

medical

-Remedy.

NEVER FAILS
.Toeffe^uvcuee,

VARIETY 0f*f
% ^/LB»T0g*l 
mAil SLOO. »d0^ 

HUGH MILLER & CO
Toronto en,__

l
VY

vtnYER M-h
.» 1 r m __

Church,_____ _______
ed. Catalogue with fill______ ________ImHmSs..___
Blymyer Manufacturing Co.

A limited number of pupils desiring to study 
the Languages or English Branches of Edu
cation, under the supervision of a clergyman 
of the church of England, in connection with 
the study of Music, will be received, and ac
commodated with board if desired.

Terms made known on application.

494 YONGE STREET,

Says :—M I have found Callender's

Oraline d Compound Dentlfridi

All they are represented to be, having gi*W 
them a trial myself, and would thus

QABINET ORGAN—SIX STOPS

—COST 150 DOLLARS—
May Be Purchased at Half Price !

Apply

Dominon Chubchman Omca, Toronto

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Balte *1 Pure Cupper sad «la hr Churches

VANOUZEN 4 Tift, Ciaelaasti, O

D THOMPSON,HOMOEOPATHIC !
• CHEMIST, Ac., %, !

TORONTO»'
. .« •

li 
>-

mend them to the public as the safest,plsassSb’ <■ 
est, And best in the market, and cheapest, .

ii-
. 4 ■: A •

lVfENEELY & COMPANY, B 
IVL founders, west troy, n. r
years established. Church Bells.and 
Academy, Factory Bells, Etc. Patent Mi 
Catalogues free. No agencies.

bell

' «Ï-
. M'S

cLINTON H. MENEELY, BSW
Company, succeaeore to MenSely AJ__

Bell Founders, Troy, N. Y. Mamuacture aj 
perior quality of Bells. Special ettentianj 
to Church Bells. 13" Catalogues sent ™ 
parties needing Bella.


